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-Soldier
~ O~fdV~eO~T:LS We:d oAt Post ~~~wr

main punt Cathulic Chapel at 7:45 The

It was a long, long trail, starting below Warsaw, on to for p
-din ulofCurpurul Emory W.Lude,cmpFrance and Cuba then back to France and finally to the United iout Headqurteru Cupany, 1ompli

States, by many a devious route, that brought Pvt David Ros- Student Training Regiment, The guno0

en to the 176th Regiment and his job as ammunition pioneer Inantry School, to Private First second

with the 2nd Battalion. Class Louise M. Martin, of the Th se
Au a boy Dose had always 43rd WAC Detachment. Chaplain

H. Hunt united the couple in-the
dreamed of comiugo t this counry Slates for the necessary money hatf-hourceremony. •Co.F,
and so when his brother in Cuba Onthe.lu oing day the udoer A g the must co.rul in theCo.E.
otered to arrange and finance the n
trip he jumped at the opportunity. as cancelled Then to make mat- history of the chapel, the rites be-

Leaving early in the summer of ters worse, the tax levied on mon- gan when khaki-clad Corporal 
of CoAll

'39 he traveled to Le H av e e ary e shan e so th e an e r Lade escorted uhis bride -d w n the
heeyechageinte transfer as. oth•taey •ais'flectees

yeanc, where he boarded the from dollars to pesos and then Baslee the staely strin 01 .. ivp lev.e
"Flandre" bound for Cuba. The back atain amounted to over a Lubenugrin,. played by Private

ship arrived at its destination hundred dollars on that surri. Once Winlseld Davis, organist. The m- uffer.

where he learned ib dismay again the vessel made port in Prghtened tbythe cerecr e was
that his papers wee no longer Cuba wher the HIAS offered theh b e s rare- .ork.
lvgal. tHundredssit refugeesfrum government hal a million dollarsttulty-selected blue wedding gownlea.Hnrd Krfge rm ,.¢ .... af% e and bouquet of white roses. ... No one

Poland, Spain, Austria, Czcho to allow the refugees to remau..e. ne.n

olcks n emr on ltlhvy vould euler the U. 3.1 Prum the chapel, mmesu in the sa:Flovakia, and •Gerrnany found in thebersso

thems eles in a similar predica-ilegally. Ho ever, all attempts Headquarters Company and'the
ment, vith no homeland and no failed with the result that many WAC Detachmrnt returned to
other place to go. ot the despairing people slashed their respective Organizatiun In Our

All attempts by the Hebrew Aid their wrists or hung themselivs enjoy the 39-pound wedding cake. neary a

S aiety to rrange temporary visas O-The Cuban police were forced to which awaited them at each mess T......f coh g m

a ile so the ship sailed on to Vera board the boat to restore order andIhall. The couple depar a THIS IS THE FINISHEDr"RODUCTeofsassgt-itfautrciSchool record Wa-breaking 
muchiu n

Cruz. Here they succeded isr-1preseut further saicides and that wedding breaktast at the Ralston 
importan

rangiug to remain ontiltsuch timesight the boat put nut to sea for Hotel, Columbs, at whichLieu- demonstration in vwich a heav machine gun a put into action in eight seconds flat to do au

00 they gould cuteh U. S.Athe tong voyage back to France. Itenant Gailt aines, commanding The demonstration, bva crew frou the Acadcmic regiment, sas two-fifths of a scond

s th e43 d Wf te r t h i ep re v io us vsch o o l re o rd T tcc re w o ns is s I o f og t., D a n ie l B e u e r, N o . 1 ,wihnteqia h uhrte!GOOD 'NEWS ! officer of the 43rd WAC Detach- o )ne cnr o 1

informed them that if they eachi Two days before their arrival atIment, and-Captain Curtis J. l vey, ,t\-sh r d3cw (t7

deposited a 1200 guarantee they Le Havre the captain called a spe- comma-mder ofHeadquarters Sgt. Chiarles Dinneier, No. 2. and Cpl. John Carp, No 3 ( . S. Army Signal Corps plloto.)

could stay on temporarily. Manv cial meeting of the passengers inof Hadquarters Company, 1st
of the poorer people .... ore forced the dining room to tell them the TJ, T.o..e guests of honor. Mar John V. Ma.nell, ... Announcement 'has been made
to telegraph friends in the United 'good news. England, France, Bet The newlyeds are spending ILieut. Col. E. W.-Murray, G-2; by the Post-Range Officer, Aca-

igium and Holland each offered to their 5-day leave at Pine Moun- Lieut. Col. Jack H. Griffith, G-3; demic Regiment, The Inantry

!harbor . ithin their borders P-itain Ga Corporal Lade, whose C n I)- Lieut. Col. Andrew J. Adams, G-4;Sch ool, f the p r.m .ion f Sec-

proximately 250 of the 1000 refu- home is in Watseka, Ill., met his Capt. R. 0. Opderbecke, executive o fheu romotion

gees. Dave decided to stay -in attractive bride last March at a officer of the division's surgeon'sCreed.P cn

France where the HIAS was in- Headquarters Company dance, office, and Col. Ira G. Wagner of Mrs. C. B. Penick, Elkton, Ky.,
sEthePfc.,Marti e division surgeon. and Second Lieut. Bernard Henry

* a strameutat is helping he and tepc. trin's yarents live ivntie n o.Ia0 anr fMs .H eih lfs y
S]r~ts others to exist and to finally findICleveland, Ohio. rmored Medica Cuonel Wagner escorted Cut Muhoaney, sun uf Mr. James Mul-

wThL2,ALS m t z om esork•sDisharoon's body to Nashville. vaney, of Webberville, Mich., to
s r t On September 1 the NaziIs Pneumonia Victim Te .... the rang off first :ieutenant. NEA

seORLOS LARGEST SELLER AT[:ihordes attacked Poland.. Truewhich keeps horses from betting
op eLieut. Col. H. B. Disharoon,

. ... _ion people. Medical Inspector of the Seventhu 
N

S .Armored Division at Fort Ben-JT m e ffIIs
utotheir promise to resist any ning, succumbed to pneumonia we

further aggression by the Ger-1 -'----'-"---- ela

woans, England and France de- Sondoy at the StoaonHuspital
clared w ar. Then foll o ed a n th ' post. C ln el D ....haSa

pareodoff -rs prprtowa 32 years old.
p .. ._ :e .rU~n'A forme resident of Hopkins- nssi

am- during vhich Dave got a job vite Kyecut Disha..u. grad- ABOARD B0aset
S amnios cr. into wesuateat from Vanderbilt Unh, ersity 

sst

later he ivas drafted nt t 1035 He imediately juned! STR. GEO. W. MILLER why
Polish Freuch Army but since the in1935.ReglrAmedianyoin!O F F IC R S ........ .. 5 .... .__ " . o nc d~. tul ince the Regolar Army as...... afftuer.. '.mn

I nro as dhaperatehein bars ensii
rai el v iy . . ved Cu ODish r° ha e . 9:00 P. M., FT. BENNING TIM E are

oftrsained help Date received a tugned to the Seventh Armurear.N
temporary deferment. Division since its activation last SPIFFY

..The entire world vvasstunned year He has been a lieutenanti D A nCIN GSTYS
ho the sodden colape vol the COO colonel for the past seven months. T
Countries and France. No one1  Surviving is his widow and twoi

nen vv.hu co.tled the net gui daughters. Martha Ellen, sixr. .eent-until tired old Marshal years d, and Virginia Ellen,' 3-HOUR TRIP
Petain addressed his nation and thoee years old, who reside at 10
the world and asked Hitler for Lumpkio Huad at Port Henning. EVERY WED., FRI. AND SAT. NITE
collaboration. Dave realized thaI Huuurary pallbearers fvr CuCAT

7he had recourse to two things. He;Di haruon were Major General 0 AVAILABLE FOR CH

could stay and hope toe mercy at'Liudcay Mcd.I Sitrester, cummand, .tUDIL366 Dli
"L uc, the hand of the Huns; or, he couldtgin general tof the divsion; Col.i I

attempt to escape sco f ranee to vw. p shepard, chief of staff;.
England like thousands of others

jwiveoidn g. He packed a few

iJ 0 1 . things and started nut on the
Sperilous journey.

14-DAY TREK
'The trek from Bordeaux to Lou-

en to Luchon, required fourteen a Coca-Cola = Sa-LAM oC
days, the nights were spent in the ,.
frent, and the days scramblingP
around for enough scraps of food .

bto keep body and soul together.
Although the French peasants are
traditionalsly s-riendly, Go-manj

IXkAnti - hemitic propaganda had E-.. t~ss,
• i turned them, and together with a --- .... •

or-eprisals it created aha-A
ordfor Rusentne heveneenss fn
the neighborhood of farmhoues.Arriving at Cuchon, on the
Franco-Spanish border, he found'
a camp for refugees, vs l i
describable conditions, but this at _

r least was a safe haven, tempo-:

as ee i The Germsans had placed Lu-!
chon in the unoccupied territory,"
though thin did not exclude the;~nt fact that Gestapo ag.entswereF a in''n U n r everywhere. This was to be his
home for eighteen' long torturous I
months, during which he worked~nin the nurrounding mountaissar:d rF r ,u shrung u " ad vitlages, in orde to. has'eI  ,
enouls to live on Finatty he "
found Ike chance In gvt to the l

25 Y ~Amesrci c...n. utile. He ivan told ,

q G t $ O $ t...that in orde to. get a-ia" ~ mu ~1~
f~P 5 Ytos the United 'States he nould_ -

be required to showo a cvseriatinon

visa lrom Portugal, a transit visa
Isfom Spain and a doctor's certiti-

icite statinc that he vwas ufit Ins
.: t asny militar, duto. Besiden alt thesv

p pets, he vsould requiacertits-
• . , care ot reidence from the Parts

550 authoritye,,isbn by nows were /- "
- ."R er's Pe cnoptetly Maczifie. ,

ii :: [*~ eS in h.. e ma...aled tnob

ttui Ohenv necsary papersnandowith - t
s......te cooperation nf-acriendly-and ~-Ii /
sywpathetio doctor obtained a cer-1 ~ J

/ ::::!!.ci Chancellorne your corn- ltfcase proving kim to nave se-ia . ~ /~
niun cardiao ailments. He had aoc- It- '

plete uniform and ac- reatty lotight-tnur pounds n -

cennamies a,,. ~ the a ge mnhern euie s~

1riea $Htrr stands ing that all tray eles oer

csaissoestns 30 years of age were not required "

to have Spanish visas, he arrived
ready to serve you at the customs. There he was told " "/-

that he must mate nut an applica-whenever you are in tion for Spanish transit visas, I ."
even though he had butseven days V

Columbus. Come in invsckt catch the ship at -
Lisbon, Portugal. By some-stroke

and g e t acquainted of good luck, the Madrid authori-
ties sent back the visas, and he
passed thru Spain to Portugal.

ith your uniform On the tst of June he arived-
at Casablanca, Mr co, .and on 1

headquarters! the 7th of June at Bermuda. He
was examined by the British-
American military authorities and
given entrance th the United
States, after a slight detention. He
arrived in the United Staten on
the 25th of July, and six months

later entered the Armed Forces. . h A
The totalrexpenditure i ashforI mericans. make pas in Palest
the two trips was Su700, which he
had obtained on vreoun degrees
:fros friends and relativsennAlthoughDavidnRosen still has Peace be unto you, says the hospitable Moslem when he greets a
difficulty expressing himself and
spaks acmkbination of Polish- stranger. Have a Coe' says t e nerican soldier in return, an
Hdrewi', French-English, he has sa )
;-made gr.....sirides in gur ]an-

s

e iug.Atrcnmpleting Ike vie-Itshaor S mdgasrfnr iverseasbuddi in - in three words he has mide a new friend. It's a phrase that
Uentary course given by "Dean"

Troxler's staffbe started taking works as a S
Se mailedbefore Oct. 15. !a voluntary night-course to im .well in Haifa' in Harrisburg. Aound the gobebe m a-,,;prove his English and also to bet-

tr equip himself to take his place Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes has e Lcome the
as a citizen of the-United States.

P high-sign beween kindly-minded people.

- DIAL 5511 caris0L a......o....... or nor.. cca..o a ce'tsr.n so

1318 Broa COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY;, 1318 Broad I... ....

S MahineGunners,
t New School Mark-,
o Infantry School machine gun demonstration record'
broken this week by a crew of non-cos frum the Aca-
Repment.
e crew, first clipped two-fifths of a second off the mark
acing a heavy machine gun -in action when they" ac-
ished the job in eight seconds flat. Then they lok the
ut of action*in six and four-fifths seconds, a fifth f a
! faster than the record. .
e crew was-a regular demonstration crew in the Basic
ne Gun Group -and consisted of Sgt. Daniel Bcnner of
and Sgt. Charles I..Didnebier and Cpl. John*P. Carp of
Sgt. Dinnebier was a member of the cei'rew which held the

as record. Others on that crew were Sgt. Edward Pagoda
E and Pvt. James Pulley of-Co. C.
three members of the new record-holding crew are se-
and have been in. service about a year and a half. Sgt..

r, 25, hails'frm Toledo, Ohio, where- he was a polisher and
Sgt. Dinnebier, 30, was a rruck driver in Cleveland, Ohio,

pl. Carp, 25, was a paper hanger in Mechanicsville, Net

e ever left any footprints FT. BENNING WELCOME
ands of time sitting down..lI '........ads of time sitting donn /STEAK SANDWICHES

lans for after the ,war SCRAMBLED, HOT DOGS'
avoays consist of what
y else has got. to do. TheI PORKY'S PLACE
.t thingis what we've got11

2
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life with lukewarm convictions..1-sta'ying below the surface to gath- -if it's on the right track.
- er pearls as it is for their own

protection. The waters are full'ofEnIs ed Men sharks. So, henevea.diver sees 4.E....Lmd n' on f the..... ine, while he is" n n '
down a few fthoms, instead of

and immediately swimming to the sur-
face to take a chance on matching
his speed with that of the shark,

. he goes down deeper to the bot- the Opening
Here's aStore tom here he crawls under the

Etpecially fsr Yoa! corral rock and there waits tli te
the shark moves on. This means of the New
that a man often stays under wa-
ter for fisse minutes or more, whack

Columbus headquarters for sounds almost unbelievable. Then, 0 RU
the men in service. We in- his lungs, anI continues on hisM DERN STU I
vite you to inspect our search. Occasionally, though, a

shark will come into the vicinity Catering to Fort
large stock. whout being seen. This leads to

the sergeant's story. Ben Personnel
That particular afternoon the B

C GAYRISON CAPS c SHIRTS sergeant was sitting in an out-
C OVERSEAS CAPS c. TROUSERS rigger pulling up the baskets as

soon as the natives had: them
C CIEVRONS NECKWEAR filled with Mother Pearl shells.S EC I L FFER

From hio position he saw aSP C L F E
C EMIBLEMS SWETERS shocking and nerve-tangling inci-

dent.
C UNDERWEAR 6 SHOES Suddenly a shark came into the THREE 8 x 10 PICTURES AND
.6 W E TI GSOCKS area where a diver was below. On OIL PAINTED.

coming to the surface for air, the ONE ....
diver, warned by his fellows of the

f Hane Thos B uddies Meet You at 1023A Brsadway shark's approach, tried to make
Ikhe nearest boat. Not in lime,1howeer. , BABY PICTURES A SPECIALTY

Stur ys from 10:0 a.. m. iU P'm. With a loud, swishing sound, the
n w'a cariedunder the s.r-.. ...0TE fate, clasped amidst the jaws of

the huge fish. The other divers D R 51
Tarmed themselves with knives,

1023/ BROADIkAY jumped from their small crafts, DIAL 2-3820 '1216 BROADWAYand attacked this terror of th-sea

T[S Officer ervesi,1,0
prwtha rt le WE411

From the Equator to the Arctic "
Circle, and then bark Is summer ...[......
time-Georgia, is all in a yearsrX . Oi"
von for Lieutenant R andolph p.LV '
,ddy, oflthe 16th Company, lst tpp,

-Student Training Regiment. ,
The lieutenant certainty getso ice ::X

around. After I months duty so
Panama. he came to Fort Benning
and graduated from The InfantrL
School in an early officer candi- [T B i g...
date class. His first assignment

as ts Greenland, whence he re- Four well known figures in the
turned to Benning after serving Third Student Training Regiment
11 mnths in the icy North. In of The Infantry School received
between, he just about found time orders of transfer early this week
to pay fleeting visits to his home to the Infantry Replacement
in S'n ton,tian. Training Center at Camp Bland-

ard work and plain down-ic- ing, Fla.
earth soldiering filled LiedLtenant hose orde re.d to BndngEddy' nne months "nPanama ns ree o nn

E s nine monthsin Pa nam. were: Lt. Col Marsden P. Earle,
As a we.. thatnet ungeeersna who recently .. relinquished com-

einnft t truss itsh- mand of the Fourth Battalion;
te.s in min-sctaon taclios,.th e Major Alfred M. Potts 2nd, for-often nad to thswywt

other hoctho uh thick ung-i mer executive officer of the old
mache through tc unge or Fifth Battalion; Major Harold B.Xwade %evaist-e rfwap
san. e the st- ep scamps c Eagle, former commanding offi- -

cer of the Third Company; and
Upon receiving his commission Capt. Harry R. Bright, former reg-

at Fort Benning, Lieutenant Edy imental adiutant.I
was assignedto the Ice Cap Task .arle has beessucceed-
Force o n reoeland. In charge o fed in the command of the Fourth
a 5deailof eight sergeants, he set- Battalion by Lt. Col. Charles K.

il Dn toe aseay ie-ca, oh Dillngham, veteran of overseas THE SILVER STAR, awarded for "gallantry in action," was pinned on Col. Orville V. Mar-vig ao ene cice-ion ao o-servicein both'Ihe World War andrserving weatrer cond tons an' e current conflict. tin artillery commander of the 7th armored division a tFort Benning, Ioday. Mat Genrescuing forced-downliers. At . . .- ."... Lnsv5c.Sheteetom adg general of the "Luikky seventh" division'is con-

tlose the gale howled by their Maors Eagle and Potts loft the .L e cD. itsesser lefts cvnadi n
rune sholter 1 171 miles an hour regiment several months ago to gratulating Colonel Martin after the presentation before a mass formation of the division

and the thermometer dropped t( take the-advanced course at The TiSand Hill area of the post. Colonel Martin was cited' for refusing to

7n0.egres kelo.w es. Infantry School and upon a cow- frave his plost -while directing artillery in te North African campaign Feb 1, when,

YSOLATION COMPLETE pletion of their training were as-h

a .y signed to the Officers' Pool while though svounded, he continued on the job until'all pertinent information had been passedLieutenant Eddy and his party = ''=,A,
were completely isolated durn .awaiting.orderson to higher headquarters. Colonel Martin, 46 years old, trained with General Patton's

the nine month Greenland win- Captain Bright became djutant famed 2nd armored division at Fort Benning and sias serving with it in Tunisia when he

ter. Twenty well-thumbed books of the Third Student Training tasi ounded. Married and the father of two children. Colonel Martin and his family reside
and a single deck of cards com- Regimentopdn its activatiun and
peted their vecreational tacilhies erved en this capacity until he, at 101.. Madden, man post at Fort Benning. (Seventh Armored Division Photo.)

but the monotony was broken Ino, was assigned-to ake the ad-
when one of their qosmo "dogs vanced curse. Succeeding him as
gave birth. Thereafter the pup- adjutan aas Capt. Lynoll PF
pie. ..oidsc endless diversion. Keene. Captain Bright remained

Thankful that, as an officer attached Io Ike Third Student
andiuate he ahsvked every bit Training Regiment, however untilcandiatehesasorbdntvryde

of The Infantry School's un- receiving kin recent orders of
equalled instruction, Lieutenant transfer.
Eddy believes that he and his men Colonel Earle's home is in Oak
owe their lives tothe map-reading Lawn, Providence County, R. I;
ability he gained here. Finding Major Pots, an educator in civil-
one's way in Greenland is particu- an life, comes from Plainfield,
Larly difficult, he recalls-no N. J.; Major Eagle's permanent
landmarks break the frozen des- address is Hinton, W. Va.; while
ert, and a compass and the stars, Captain Bright is a Philadelphian.
and occasionally thevsun, furnish
the only guides. Eventually the
lieutenant taught himself celestial First Regiment
navigation and became quite pro- ..0 F.st Re
ti-tent 01at. f[arte,~es

Niv trasing so weapons, too H asL cue
camein handy. With the nearest ic- , s' s
ordnance depot across hundreds OnStategicIsles
of miles of impassable ice, his lit-

al nikad to keep te own arma- Officers of Ike First Student
ment in firing condition, even Training Regiment, The Infantry
whernshb-zero temperatures ftrace B-haul. enjoyed a vsoyintforoto-

o'1 in ike working parts, ive tlthby Mate Harold C. Bliks-
Ater same 7 months their kenhurg, who spoke on the island

K r'tions gave.ot and..hek' isp of Puerto Rica. its strategic, ego--v"i h
had to subsist on a diet o un- nomic and topographic importance
va'sedatmeal. Fortunately, ilk in tke Caribbean Sea. Major Blin-
the coming of spring they shot kenberg, who recently served one
some seal and fres meat ap- year on the island as a battalion
peered on the table for the first executive officer, was thoroughly
time in months. Thawing ice fi- acquainted with his osubject and
al1 ti' PBY flying boat work gave his audience a very clear

closer in to shore and take them picture of what to them had been
of-off to new adventures, as far a vague and unimportant matter.
a Lieutenant Eddy is concerned. This talk was third in a series]

ltWhey, abu Georgia sn August of informal lectures planned by THE WORLD'S FINEST RIFLE Tropics, Arctic, or Pacific-agree Captain Kenneth K.
i a lot hotter than Greenland. he Colonel John S. Roosma, com- au (right) and Lieutenant Randolph P. Eddy classmates in the 16th Company, st Stu-
perspiringy declares. manding officer of the lstS.T.R.. La K

who himself will discuss the key dent Training Regiment The Infantry School. Object of their affection is the Garand that
J Hawaiian island of Oahu in the Lieutenant Eddy had constantly by his side during long months of jungle patrolling in Pan-

Firos. Lieutenant WilSam John- Colnel's talkl owill series. The and ice-cap task force duty in Greenland. Captain Lau is from Honolulu, T. H. (U.
son, personnel officer of the 283rd first-hand knowledge, since he S. Signal Corps photo.)
Quartermaster Refrigeration com- served over 18 months on the
pany at Fort Benning, has been island. Pe rl MacMillan
selected to attend the twa-mn th At next week's meeting, Lieu- Mac illan Offers
Qaartermasten advanced field 0!g iv s ror r ad

oasCamp Lee, Va., and will tenant Colonels ChrlsE.Was
eave Benningshortly. and William B. Zeller will present will-e$5,oW In Prizessome facts about the Hawaiian E n - am-Ins O Army W riers

Islands to the officers of the st t To Army W riters
____________ Al e rwngbakfrmovr releas.ed Ike stricken diser. How- G. I. senibes are invited to com-

seas duty boast of some true ex- ever, another shark in the area, G b
.. .. perieace or eenth key have s.it- pete for $5,000 in cash prizes to be

VIA j0
5
i,,* -L5esesig the hlood, rushed in forI.nesseo. Such is te case with taff'ie yMc~la okpb

Gnrousiecostslittle. ~ yne. BockesoiIke ease sisilksStafh. 5Ie mangled 1given by MacMillan bohkpub-
isnyroum sg etittle. t Sgt. Edward Van Horne, 3rd Bat- Ikkill, and ju lishers, New York City, for theind you make even great- | isfnfTpT-fe-llow w-qnft

nvoisurg u, For Finnanrce S c1oo taliAn, h Te I .. ..... bout to be hauled host ficti an..d non-fictio nove.ls
... !fantry Sho.Teicdncn-into hebashark number 2 tore submitted by December' 31, this

____________________ Army Finance School instroc- eerned lash place on a small him from Ike grasp of his res- year.
lion us now open to meembers of island "-amewhere in the Soulk cuers and carried him off. This Twenty-five hundred dollars

- rrs the Womepn's Army Corps, accord- Pacific." l ime it was impossible to'save will go nhIe serviceman or inn-
JO N -0N ing to a War Department me- One day when the ser.geant had him. for Ike presence..of more.man who writes Ike host nove l,

;-morandum received at Fort Ben- an afternoon offI and he decided ilarks mode another rescue in- and $2,01 wilt he awarded to the
r~ ar~ ning headquarters. to use this lime is the island's possible, author submitting Ike teest non.,
LI, [ AFN I: Already sin officers..of the WAC favor.ite pastime, pearl dising. The tt rather spoiled Ike res.t of the flctin wor..k.

have k-gun the Army Pinance island an skieh he twas stationed day for Sergeant Van Horse, hut Only members of the armed
V G TAEL course at Duke Univers.ity, Gun- iron nated as one of Ike world's left hi with an onforgetiable 00- forces ore eligible to compete.

ham, P. C., and SI enlisted mom- richest pearl deposits. peeimnee.
kern will commence studies, Aug- Tke waters around Ike islandr

eTasr 1st21, at Ike entisted section of were. infested with lifer sharksB EL
Army Finance School Wake For- oftemae-eating species. Though MOTOR MECHANICS CLASS WE BUY AND SL
est College, Wake Forest College, many of Ike native are killed each The American Red Cress"
N. C. These are Ike first women year by them, they ntull senture announces a now clams in Mo- ALL MAKES OF

-- VEGETABLES to be enrolled for ibis course,. in this "hread-i...snning" practiee. "tr Mechanics for those who US D AR -
VEGEABLS Sleclan t te SIenbledThe pearl 'beds themselves ore wiss, to join the Motor corps. US D C R

meberstill hef the basenistof abaut sixty font below Ike surface Please sign up for the class '
S FRUITS msefmb ... lea o Ike fours WAC of Ike lagoons,..and Ike .divers. in the Red Cross Work Room ROG p E R S

triningro eanch-of the fomr eAC have developed their breath- on Vibbert and Gillesie Aye-
tranin ceter, hre frm echholding eapacity and basal meta- nue, or teleohone FE-S.25.-rr

xf the con.tinental service' cam- bolksm to suck a decree that they Registration will he held in 'MOTOR -CO-.
Wholesale sod Retail mandis, and three from Ike Mill-ca disc lo ibis distance weihotheWr om Wded

loyDsritotahtgo. Ie aid of asp artiical deviee. Septe~mher 1 at 10 a. m. DIL. -42
mcse , Yv .. ani' brand stl..r..with aTIGER 5HARKShligaiiy Classes will start September 7.

2 cold iron. Or leave a mark onhoweser. 'is nlotsed so milch in A single-track mind is'all right "o~ron 1t n ra
£111 wlk lkear nssesos.'says klo Iesulae o ....lis.n.0. .glt ...

WAC Officer
Visits Fort

Captain Lee Bears
Message of Praise
From Col. Hobby

Bringing a message from Col
Oveta Culp Hobby, commanding
officer of the 'Women's. Army
Corps, expressing her "apprecia-
tion for a job well done" fox
members of the WAC, Captair
Phebe Lee, Section Chief, Re-
cruiting School, at Fort Og.e-
thorpe, Ga., spent two days al
Fort Benning this week.

A graduate of the first offices
candidate class of the WAC al
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, Capt. Leo
has spent her entire enlistment i
the Corps doing recruiting. She
has traveled in the eastern sea-
board states and did a tour ol
duty in the northwest of Utah,
Oregon, Idaho, Washington and
Montana.

Colonel Hobby sent with Cap-
tain Lee a message to WACs, con-
gratulating them for doing a "job
well done in the fact of over-
whelming difficulties. That the job
is only in its beginning is evi-
denced by the demands of com-
manding officers from all over the
world for WACs to take up duties
in all sorts of assignments," Cap-
tain Lee said.

"This desire on the part of the
commanding officers for these
WACs justifies, beyond 'doubt,
their existence," Captain Lee fur-
ther added. "

At Benning she found the WAC
Detachment, Station Complement,
under the command of Lt. Gail
lGaines. the WAC Detachmrent. In-

Bensing Bayonet, Thursday, August .26, 1943. Thre

xperieces .in J le
After 11 months overseas with

the 24th Infantry, Staff Sgt. A "
James 0. Council has returned to Army/0 KRescue
The Infantry Schoot, Fort Benning A Ne er
to become mess sergeant for the As Motew hMorner
19th Company of -the Third Stu-
dent Training Aegiment. Evacuat- Sends Out SOS
ed from the South Pacific.theater
because of ill health, he has been If you thinh the is no short-
assigned to Company D of the
Service Battalion. age of civilian males in Columbus,

Council found it difficult to ad- try looking around for one when
just himself to the climate of the you need a strong arm.
South Pacific islands but he is A frantic woman was standing
well on the. way to recovery now
and those who knew him say he onthe corner of Third Avenue ahd
will pcovide plenty of competition Ninth Street. She hailed an Army
for the "Star, Kitchen" award that automobile. An enlisted man step-
is issued among messhalls of the ped out'and crossed the street to
Fourth Battalion.

The sergeant relates that hit learn what she wanted.
troop transport was on the water The- woman explained that she
for 24 days before effecting a had in her coupe a brand-new
landing. A circuitous route had to
d followed because of the ever mother who had Just returned

present peril of enemy submarines from the hospital with her youngs-
and surface craft. ter. The mother lived on the sec-
NATIVES INTELLIGENT ond floor of a"Third Avenue home

In the landing and establish- and was in no condition to walk
ment of a beach head which even- up the stairs.
tually materialized, Council said
his regiment confidently expected ,The _Fort Senfingsoldier car-
enemy fire. What happened was, i d her op t. her, apartment.
however, that the men encoun- " A-cr v

teedanethsistcwecoe Any equitable ,pan for dividing
tered an enthussastic wcmethe world's territory depends on a
from iendly nates, workable plan for . uniting the

The natives, too, provided a sur- World's 'people.
prise, for, instead of being, the
cannibal-type, they were intelli-
gent, and cooperative and some of
them even spoke English, Council SEND YOUR
recalls.

Native boys, Council reveals PORTRAIT HOME
climbed trees to procure coconuts
for the soldiers, did their laundry
and taught the newcomers how-to
luild huts of palm leaves. B.

After he had mastered this art;,
Sergeant Council personally su-
pervised the construction of a 10- Corner ot 11th sid Brndwsy
room officers quarters built en- Over Len's Drug Stere
tirely of palm leaves.

Council learned , many other
tricks of making oneself comfort- Open 9P. M. Every Evening
able in the jungle and how to get

Ia
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"I pray every night that I ca n do my duty. If I do mv duty

then I have nothing for which to reproach myself."
-Lt. Gem. George S. Patton, Jr.

Now [s The Time America Will Be
To Buy More Bonds Pantry-Of The World

The Germans have scuttled like cockroaches Besides the people of the United States, mil-

off the Island of Sicily and an Alied invasion lions of additional hungry mouths today are call-

of the Italian mainland is imminent. Our re- ing to and depending on Americafor food. And

cent pasting of Kiska, happily or unhappily, when this war is over, America will have to feed

proved to be the beating of a dead horse, since many millions more ... as many as three hun-

the Japanese had flown the coop. The Rus- dred million more.

sians have captured Kharkov and have appar- To supply today all these staggering demands,

ently finally destroyed the German power of in- and in anticipation of future needs, our formers

itiative. throughout the nation are going all-out to ex-

Alt these happy events may wel put heart ceed many fold previous productions.

into both the American soldier and civilian The states of North Dakota and Idaho, Mon-

since, if we must fight a war it is far better tana, Washington, Minnesota and Oregon alone

to be engaged in a winning struggle than a los- have produced 342,668,000 bushels of wheat.

ing one.. This sounds enormous, but add to this the pro-

To be sure "Well begun is half done" but a duction of all remaining farmers in the United

half done victory is no victory at all. Let us re- States and the figures become unbelievable.

member that as yet neither the Germans nor the Another small army of new farmers like the

Japanesihave lost a single inch. of the territory civilians, who never before had to plant their

for which they are fightingthe war. The tar- own food, because of the surplus, are now using

ritories which we have resaptured are merely every inch of fertile soil to grow their own vege-

defensive areas around the territories which tables and fruits. These civilians-by planting

they considered vital to their several "new or- their own victory gardens are aiding our gov-

ders." ernment to win this war, because this will re-

This is no time to rest on wur oars, for if we lease millions of bushels of vegetables and fruits

do so we shall most certainly find all our pre- for our fighting men, our Ales, and the starv.

vious.sacrifices to have been in vain. ing people of the nations that are being set free

On September 9 a war loan drive in the by our armies of occupation. The more lands
amount of $15 billion is to be "launched. This we conquer, the more people we will have to

feed, and we feel it our duty as patriotic citizens
money is utterly indispensable to the prosecu-
money is uterlyr ad itpeusa eri to the ca- of this great democratic nation to-keep these

lion at the war and it will be' repaid to the pelewtasufcntupyofod.Srv
lenders .Before that date another pay day for people with a sufficient supply of fend. Ster-

soldiers comes to pass. Let every man set aside ing people are revolutionary because empty

a certain sum of money, possibly foregoing a stomachs make people restless and drives them
to al kinds of crime to feed their loved onescouple of Saturday nights in town, and put that and thems elves.

cash into war bonds. Just as surely as a soldier
makes such an investment he is lessening the It is to our benefit to keep all people happy

chances of himself or his comrades being killed and well fed; this will win their confidence in our

- or wounded. The greater the effort we make sincerity to defeat the Axis dictators, and we

now the ess is the probability of having to will need their support and cooperation. By

make much greater sacrifices in the sery near obtaining their confidence will mean thee-

future, lease of many of our fighting men to enter new
fields of conquest instead of policing conquered

The average man is much too prone to live
entirely in the present and leave the future to areas.

be coped with wvhen it arrives. Every man in -Frank 1. Ciofalo, Major, M. C.,

the American armed forces is being more than Regimental Surgeon, tot S. Tug. Regt.

adequately clothed, fed and housed. He is aid-

ed by government in the matter of insurance G obp r
and the swelfare of dependents. To insest in G WarCalls
war bonds can mean only the doing without o For Sacrifice
some minor luxury. Never mind making invid- F Total
ious comparisons with civilians. However great This giobat war involves all the coninents,

their concern is or should be with the war, ours all the oceans, all the islands, all the people

is witty nitty a thousand times greater. around the whole wide world. The contending

Columbus' quota in this drive is $5,601,000 fnrce are pswerfully armed and the issues at

and a formidable part of this should come from stake are sitally important to all mankind.

Fort Banning. Let us do our duty in this mat- There are now more men and women under

tr and be thankful that in our present order arms today than ever before, and more destruc-
wtion of foods and'supplies than ever ,before.

Victory and defeat are on a huge and unprede-

- Sdented scale. There. are mass mo .ements of

01 0.Id Know troops with muss production, also main flights
Hi W By Name • over incredible ditances, even moss bombard-

ments and mass executions.

As a thoughtful, thorough-foing unit cow- This war is producing the fastest planes, the

mander, you won't be satisfied until you know heaviest battleships, the most powerful guns, the

the name of every man us your command. At longest range submarines, the most deadly poison

the start, as a bare minimum, you'll want to gas, and more important of all, the most remark-

know the names of your junior officers and able remedies for the wounded.

non-coms, and to learn all the others as quickly It demands great men with heroic deeds. It

as possible. The swift expansion and rapid calls for vision, faith, courage, selfless devotion

turnover that has plagued nearly all organiza- to duty, and the will to liberate the needy and

lions in recent years is no excuse for not taking oppressed peoples of the conquered nations.

the pains necessary to know your men by name. We, the people of America, who have always

Being able to call each soldier by name is an been accustomed to surpluses and lunacy are nnw

important part of your responsibility of instill- willingly undergoing scarcity, rationing, and do-

ing morale and strengthening subordinates' con- ing without many pleasures, and conveniences
fidence in you, their leadef. It furnishes tangi- t wich w ay austoe

blt proof of your interest in them. More will-t
ing, conscientious execution of your orders vill -Our people are undergoing hardships, and are

willing to tighten their belts more and more each
follow its application. day, lust 05 long as our armed forces are sp-

Learning to remember names and faces is pda wthaheon sar dfor and m p
plied with the necessary foods and implements

not hard-every officer should make it part of of war to win victory and freedom for us allt
hin mental training. When a neir officer or sat- Thus is indeed the right lime far greatness of

dier reports, otart off right by making sure you character and greatness -of effort. Let us not

get the name-is spelling and pronunciation fail our ighting men in this ltnac of need, and

correcly. Sometimes, in the haste of a formal let us pot all our might hehind oar country, and

report or on informal introctinn, a man tends our fighting men is all theatres of operations

to star has ow's name. If you've any douht how who are spilling their blood to help us remain

Sthe name is" pronounced, ask kim a simple ques- free.

lion and straighten yourself out at once. -lifaor Frank I, Ciofain,

Herons where "association," as used by the Regimental Surgeon, lot Stu. Tng. Reg.

ps.ychoogiss and memmry-training experto, en-
ters. Esmn it youi maii mersty makes a brief, Gur boys .ar fighting to save up from the.

•official report, ohserie him closely and fix his swrong kind nf a wvorld. Gur job is to see they

prnminent characteristics in mind. A longer in- get the right kind.

tersiewr, at course, furnishes greater opportunity
• for ouch ohsersation, but in any event it can and Bolting back prices and pulling a ceiling on

must he made. You may note that Sergeant wages won't wsork unless we put a esting on dis-

",Grass ic tall and slender the negatise associa- honesty and roll back selfishness.

Slion will recall his name neat time you see. kim.
, Private Hardy may he sun-tanned, wsiry, broad- Democracy is built by those echo lire to gise

a houldered. Ifowever foolish nr far-fetched the and destroyed by these who live to get.

associaion, its purpose is served wrhen the night
'of a certain lace or figure insariably calls as Unless see lose ourselves =in othess, we lose

us mnd the corresponding name. ourselves."

Once the man has left, you can pull out his

credentics or records and refresh your memory If more of us would lay down our sins for

on the correct way to spell his name, his physi- our country less of us would have to lay down

cat characteristics, or any other information you our lives.

want to associate mentally with him.

7 By following this procedure whenever a sol- Free enterpt'ise in business doesn't mean

dier reports for the first time or a new man joins freedom to put the other fellow out of business.

your company, it Won't be long before you can

address every member of your command by The purpose of work isn't just to make a liv-

name. And you've made more than a good staat ing for ourselves but to make living better for

ian building the "esprit de corps" of the outfit other people.

thant' going to follow you Into battle.
-- oI. 3. S. Roosma, Don't put your conscience on the shelf or

CO., 1st STIL you may forget where you left it.

Drudgery in detail work without direction. i In time of war the Zhurches are somewhat

Ccative wop kso liking wshat you do and know- 1 fuller than usual. But before we congratulate

ie, wle you do it ourselves,'remember that so are the. bars.

koIShe- couldn't explain. I hmef' up- with a date for the recognize his question. The other maining here and there: about -
cnteither for that matter. following Saturday, and he hitch- times she had always sent back the living 'room. Men take But this year there 14s Jean,

We share the phone with two hiked all the way to Boston to a note saying "The boss-is lear- that sort of thing for granted, an energetic, efficient sol-

other families. Em didn't have keep it. He started to commute Ing early tonight, I can meet you * * * dier's wife who makes ber

any prearranged plan for a Idle- backland forth between Boston in fiftben minutes", or "The dis- My bed on the porch off thr home in ours. Shr supernised

phone conversation with her and the camp after that. The trict manager is checking the living room was smoothed nut also the ' colored man Who 

mother. Then how could she pos- forty-odd miles were nothing for books. I'll be a little late, dar- when I 'expected guests, but I comes in once a week. Ash

sibly have made the remark, "It'sa fellow who knew he was in ling". This time there was. no seldom.expected them so-it us- trays are emptied, floors

mother calling from New York"?love. Mike was in love with answer. Thd messenger came ually presented a friendly tousled are scrubbed,.beds are made.

Did the telephone have a dif- Sonja He worshipped the ground back with a plain white index.appearance. One of the things things are picked up. 31Y

feveat ring to it? Was she con- she walked on, if I'm any judge card. Across one side was writ- one note of defiance ocur-

centrating on something that con- of the disease. He called her his ten, "Thanx, Sonja". that she loved him. Mike would red this morning whn.I told

veined herself and her mother at "tle "svenska flicka", or more Mike went over to the drug come back to claim her when the her not to let him atouch the

the very second that the phone often, -his "princess". store in the other end oftt "j" was dotted. top of my bureau where I

rang? How did she know? Em Mike told me about how and lobby and phoned up to the f- That's about all Mike, told see have myone orgy of disorder

had been so sure when she picked why they had parted. I guess it fire. "It's Just no use, Mike",.he of his love life. The kid never and where I kow where

up the receiver. Fellows at the was mainly because she was pl- heard her say. He tried to-ex-' got a chance to find out whether every last thingis.

company remarked that they had ready -engaged -to a captain in plain. He- tried to plead. It was Sonja cared for him. A week

enperienced-the same thing at the Air Force. Bt the kid didn't no use. Sonja wanted a fewe.after that last trip to Hostonour Kay complained last yea

one time or another. Would you let Ihat stp him. Love is love, ceeks without seeing -him to outfit left the country. And now about the 4avcumullation of soa

rall this "cincidence"? as.I see it, and the kid didn't let 'make up hen mind. As far as Mike was dead. I came back to bottles but. !smothed her0

The strangest story about "co- the rank of his competition scare sheeras concerned now, the cap- the States on a hospital ship; it's when the PX made a magni "

incene" encerns a pal of mine him. But Sonja wasn't changing loin. was still leading therace only my arm that'u hurl I came cot refund for the wholf 10'.
hoswaction with me at Mis-he mind.- It finally looked as iff o her heart. She'd let Mike backto a hospital not' so f ar This year such things at~ roed

trella. A big husky Irish lad he Mike was out-classed. On more know in a few, weeks just how from Eew England. One day upon, and there is no such ac

was. Mike Flaherty was his name, try and he'd walk out of the pic- things turned out. She would let while Em was visiting me ee cumulation tos Show.
adhe was as tough as his name e without getting burned. e, know just as soon. assh made up our minds to go to'Bos- To tob the whiole thing Off

sounded. He was tops as'a sol- That's what he thought at the eas sure of herself. She said she ton and have a talk with, Sonja General Rosenberger tells me

dier, one of the best in the busa- limb. Even when he tried to joke likedMike an awful lot, but ikekthe first chance we got. That was that tie General doesnt like the

ness. If he hadn't tried a body abou it while.we .were together wasnt sure. It 'would take time. a week ago. - epiles of staff onmy desk no
block on a piece of lead he'd on'the desert I could see he She'd let Mike kno)v. She'd let I was given a leave starting the disorder on the desks f oi 'e L

probably be wearing sergeant's didn't mean it Mike didn't get him-know-by writing a note, last Saturday. My arm is pretty other former newspapermen 5

eeronsright now. He might burned, he just got cremated, Mike would understand when he well healed by now. Of course the office. lom worried fcc frea

have been wearing them last year that's all. received a note in which she I ewanted to go hometo Vermot that women and. ke .AmP t

it t hadn't been for a girl. Mike The last time he Went to Bos- signed her name and dotted the lo spend a little time 'with my getlier are going to, remoete

wis big and tough until it came ton he sent ahead the littl mes- "j". That sounded strange, so I folks, but Boston isn' so far out last vestige of freedoin l've ell

to women; then he changed Into sage that he was coming .. . red asked. Mike what .it meant. Be of the way. Besides, I sort ef joyed all these*years The rei,

clumsy, gawky, long-legged and' white roses tied with a blue told me tat in all the notes and wanted to hurt Sonja by telling tion or the swing of the pIN

youngster who was as sentimen- and white ribbon. According to letters he-had received from-her her just.whfit a strange smile the lum might be terrific. Rght no
0

tal ad love-struck us only a Mike this was supposed to stand the, "j" in Sonja hadnever:been hid had. on his face-when kedied. I.envy a nice, interestifg bead'-

twentysne year old ran be.He for 'a whole lt.-The retdand totted- This i put b-ethe*sign (Continued on Page40) - comber. . -

|

. . .. Sgt McDonald's lasket.
T.-P. URGES SARGE TO' READ.

17ua2 ~ UP ON WORLD'S LITERARY MASTERS
'" By S.Sgt TOM McDONALD "I believe you, Sergeant, in.

'During the longperiod of my plicitly! Nobody but a recruit
career irtwhich I have served in could work for T. P. Swampwaterhecpcty o rvt ertr nd stay inhis right state of -mind.

and "yardbird extraordinary' to So just as a personal favor See.

-mY commanding Officer, Colonel T. geant, I will arrange to have your

P. Swampwater, .many and varied supply sergeant issue You another

have been the trials and tribula- shoe in place of that waste bas-
tions I have been called tipon to ket."
undergo. "I have my other shoe, Sir," I

During "Siesta" this afternoon, pleaded.

while I was vitally absorbed and "Well, where in the hell isit?"
at the same time attempting to he growled.
improve ley mind with an ardent "In the waste-basket, sir."

perusal of Hemingway's "The "Well, get it the hell out!. Im
Killers," I was suddenly, propelled utte':Ay exasperated.' What in the
back to reality by Private Saw- hell goes on around-here?"

grass emotionally shouting "Atlen- "Nothing, Sir," I stammered
tion! Attentio" and pointing yanking my foot outf the basket
wildly toward the officeentrance minus the shoe.

with his thumb. "By the great horned spoon!"
Silhouetted in the doorway and the o' boy yelled. "You don't

startingly prevalent Was none have on any socks." _

other than Brigadier General Aus- "Yes I have, Sir, it's on the .
pur G. Quagmire. After carebn- other

-
foot" "

"Otherfol Gdacly o
ing violently in my swivel chai r fot! Gadamighty, do
and landing one foot in the waste you mean you only have on one

basket I managedto assume the sock?"

, , position of attention, totally an- "Yes, Sic," I replied, "Ike 0. .

aware that Hemingway's "The laundry is saving my othr one for I
Killers" was huddled very unvica- posterity."

riously upon the floor. "Well, it beats me, Sergeant, it
"My commanding officer, Sir,- is utterly beat sme. I'm going to let

now over it the W. A. C. mess Swampvater worry with you, aft.

US Ptl halt investigating-a rumor that our er all you're his problem, not

TALKING LETTERS HOME, A PICNIC,-"sister-soldiers" have learned to mine."

AND SERIES OF MONDAY NITE DANCES 0 1 e r 0make synthetic chewing gum out "Yes, sir," I an..vered is
of old bath caps and sorghum syr-bowed my head.

By PVT. SHELDON A. KETEL partly will leave the USO up."_____"_' . "I'm goingnow, Sergeant. The

Ed's. Note:'All time's are Eastern Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. and t 1"Indeed;" replied o1' aae-slar, stale of affairs in Ibis ali e a
... War Time) . . - will be on a "Dutch treat" Chaplain F. M. tThompson raising his eyebrows. "And Wvy uttely preposterou Sal, doeI

Probablytmousands of soldiers "on- tarnation didn't helet.me know you dare- forget to tell Swamp.

PrlbyIosnso .sdei oasts. Towlive an thisrp to af theuroan-t

stationed at Fort Benniag these ,,about it?' waer to report to.see about that

past months have sent home "talk- * * try is very delightful. You cans
ing letters" to mothers, wives and A series of Monday night dances to places without much thought - "He intends to, Sir," I admitted, chewing gum"' eed

sweethearts, but the new plan for the 300th Infantry -has been or preparation. There is no need not unaware that Pri ale Sawgrass "Yes, Sii,' I aestered.

adopted at the Army-Navy YMCA- scheduled at the Army-Navy for ear muffs, overcoats, blan-northsi disappeari neIbt,ba spotthe Ten sthe approachaof disaster.I

USO sends not only the recording YMCA-USO. .... For these affairs, kets, hot water bottles, mud usually retired'owhen.sleepy,

but also a picture of the service- which start at 8:30 p. m., the USO chains; you can travel-very light, usuallerpeied oI shen e pUtesly eashare eHeminoisay

That is the way most of us perplexed or frifhtened. "The Killes" be iddenly Iipped

man wil he is making the rec- will furnish the hall, therefresh- old like to o through life "Well, Hell and Highwater, Ser- ol the book and ell eadlon.

ord. . .. The recording sessions ments, andge girls, the 300th.t You tell theat cheeii tunaf g ainstone *of the nearby CIspi-

are held every Tuesday from 7:30 provide the manpower, free from all care enum- iot to get me areport thrgh dorsscatteringtbacco juice all

to 9:30 p. m. during which time . ,brances, saved from all hard- paltonfe sieare oIbgh ircaio g i v
between 35 and 50 servicemen are All men of the 7th Armored ships; content nto let others channels en his investigatien by dirertiors.

Dowviriov moreagnvrtIdevit raisehLeapigheoshissideIrhelpedihle

taken care of, according to Mr. G. hDivion are invited ot the hold the sak, he responsible bell. AlSomadd the recipe 0 a tohis feetae'd -offered him his

W. Avison, director. dance tonight at the Ninth 'for th etraining of, the young, 'ehat.

A recent story about the new Street USO which will be the welfare agencies, schools, Yes, Sir," I anscered, silenly Sileoly and sillloil luther adv

sersie at hile YMCA-USO relates official welcoming of the unit churches, good government. kscking the Waste basket withnmy hrlyanked ahe haloul ol uy hued,

that almost90 per cent of the sol- to Fort Benning and Colnm- No doubt this way affords a free foot, an unintended action wiped off the tobacco juicewith

diers who send recorded letters bus. ... The soiree will be lot of satIsfactidn. which immediately drew the Gen-his sleeve andstalked out ofthe

home also "throw in" a bit of formal and will beg at 9 But one can travel.too light for a's atenin. W cold a- office red irae.

crooning. . .. . The records are p. m. . ... Music will e pro- his own good and the good of so- erat s ion.he ld ind oinged i t e. e s

three-inch discs, and photographs, vided by the orchestra of the ciety. The gentry who have onlymrUlble essi anhe leanedoacer and Hobbling qoiicly Ishhehnearea
snapped by Pfc. J. L. DeLaney, 31st Armored Regiment... o button their coats to beon their uation. Slowlrecovering himseif headed in the direction of the

candid cameraman of Fort Ben- The dance will be sponsored way are not the most desirable
ning, are enlarged to four by five as a combined effort of all the citizens. Weights serve a useful In his posstion at "ramrod" atten I. A. C. mess ball,

sing, l~~~~~~ion, he focused. one of his es 'tlsasise ske eln

inches. USOs In Columbus. purpose. Ballast keeps the ship on mehandsoftly nsnarled: in the pit oftmy stomach,nI hopped
o n even keel, so fair and foul• •• ,. onevn kelinfai ad ful."Soldier,. how long have You over to the northside filing cabi-

A picnic to the old Phenix The Town Hall program Sunday weather. ne"g and from the dark I dark back-

Citywaterworks and a okat- "at 3 pAat Ninth Street USO Men need ballast. The been in the Army?"av
p.in.,so t "I'm a recruit, Sir," I gulped, side, I could see Private Saw-ty-wtewoksanfasgt- as3p.m.sa Nnt SretaS

ing and bowling party at Idle will be entitled "World at War" 'boll and chain" is more than sensing trouble and hoping for gr
a
ss' s eyes stari g at me i an-

and will be concerned with the an Inane description In one' Ike best But he best wasn't in liipatin.
H~our 'Park highlight 'the adwl ecnendwt he wf.Temrid r oe the destl. BWtthaeetywasn iia oe oe,".I.mutrd

week's program at the Phenix global aspects of the conflict .. . the deol.Witb-a greedy animal-".c"ove aver," I wautered,

City USO ... The picnic will Miss Grace Hunter, dramatic' so- reliable than the unmarried.- linto the reaining dark-

And those who possessa like leer the freat man threw .sqoeezing e uheta dk

.bgna5:0pm.Saudy prano hfClmuwllgv e ack his shoulder and replied: 5cc s ill grat uncertainty.-

from the club and will.offer cital Tuesday at 9 p. m., in the home and children more so. bkhishud___ epi.,Stra rnooClmuwllgvar- An hse ho osssa"_i___rin

swimming, boating, games and auditorium of the Ninth Street 'It is the people eho are setled,

Victorettes .... Reservations USO... She has returned from under obligation, have civic du-
will be held for 50 soldiers. her studies at the Boston C n- ties to perforw, that make a town,Ks

SThe skating and bowling satomy of Musica city, ac...th while place to live T
.... Thekatga___olin ivatory __ofMusic.in. That is a loss suffered by "HERS NO USE MAKING UP

folks in the army. They are here BEDS ONLY TO MUSS THEM AGAIN
Af t =mom==and there ships that pass in the in addition to my-food diffi- which it seems.to

C oinc den mnight. It is a great-loss. For there In addsn

IS A STRANGE, STRANGE THING " . is nthig finer than to build

IS A STRANESTR EAN DTHINGN- ourself into the life of a commu- offers problems which lessen the making of beds and my chief

AS THE -STORY-OF MIKE AND SONJA SHOWS nity and share in its hardships as pleasure' I enjoyed a year- ago gripe against our company Cow-

By CAPT. F. M. SCHILLING had it bad. But I'll admit, the cell as ii its benefits. Paul il- when Kay wentI off to the North. mander when I was c n the In-

lo.1t STE. oblect of all his devotion was umisnates oat thaught when he That period o a month ago fantry School was his foolish i-
Thereare still a lt of people.pretty nice. Mike showed me.her writes:" ws indeed a sacation far me sistnce that hede be nude. 'Wthat

in Ike wnrld who -use the wcord pscture once. She was a hodey, Sear ye one another's bar- Crnewh eltatom wserhyueishrsy!,f

"coincidense" wvhen they con't exce pt for the fort thcat she mfade den an..d so fulfill the las...af Cans lcfe....lt hat hom au alby see i:dlstlhepre, say I, o

explain the unconscious powers Mike'-unhappy. He tnld me all Christ.aplc ne swtto ayasamsagobdnteecvcfI

of he ind ora srane -eris bou itonenigtwileweer last resort reported faithfully to Ia usae I to see n 1 .i

of .. th mdo a.. lthang ocis st itne nfight etsil w' vpretyon while cases..meant "I'lltaroe you keep me company atd many .. We swee ss'...lcag andpirpacicif

of veai. m oes alhogh bc lil i Afic. I's pelt los~forever". The blue atd vwhile ash'- problems Were "sahsed in Ihese Ike "Cheess Fro lic Camp

iseat quit sure if st's only by stars, bone Were Ike 'colnrs of Ssweden; conferences". Colimbia Broadcastcng Sys1cm

chance that things often happen
I 

While our outfit evas stationed wasn't she his "ovenoka flicka", a a . program,riha'tatmet,

ithe myuterious way that they in Ike States Mike met Sonja. He his. "princess". Bat the flowers Gl rns(h c ame adcrig awritea ier 10d

do. was-soil of lonely one night and didn't make an impression. She off when Kay came backt what not fount in my .place

The other night, far example, just trapped in at the U.S.O. In didn't- harry doiwn to Ike lobby decorated the tables. Leather havea. Some of the beot parts of

she jumped nut of the choir wchen see woo was doing. He pecked where he moo waiting. He sent chairs acquired a sdistinctive that ahoiw, particularly Ike 00'

Ike telephone rang, last downa the ists the kallroom to lash at Ihe up another messenger in get her greenish mould, AnYone ligsous note, srer con'cirl

book she was reading, remarked dacers . . . then he saw her. Of onswer Ia hio flowcers. That may knows, of course, that it mao amsdst piled up ash trays and

that "itos mother eatling from course he couldn't do much talk- sound screwvy, but Mike estf the much too hot ino change' general disarder, 11n fact, Ibis o'a5

Newv York,
'
" ant answcered the lag that night. There were at flowers were really asking her clothes upstairo, and, natour- mace than a hoose. It scas a home

phone. Of course it was her least fifty fellows to eery girt,' Ia mccl' him in Ike lobby after ally, the clothes tak'en off that shaowed definite- signs ot

mocther, alsight, but han dad Em he explained later. But he did fix crock. Santo hudn't bothered Is downstairSu had a nway of re- hassnt been lived in.
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100 POURTEENTH ST,

Ist boor on Your Pahf-Across 74th St Bridge

Wus c-D ri -everases

'AVE I..0
4T URDAWY 4OTO CO.

soTEA o c Ar-, WAnS NOW

3697-1940-Ford DeLuxe Coupe, $ 945 $ 846

3570-1941-Ford Super Fordor $1095 $ 995

3655-1941-Ford Super Tudor.. $1145 $1045

3668-1941-Ford Sedan Coupe.. $1195 $109E

3681-1941-Chev. Coach. $1195 $1095

3577-1941-Mercury Convt. Cp- $1495 $1395
3705--1941Mercury Sod. Coups $1295 $1195

3693-1939--Cherolet Coach... $ 775-$ 675
3703--1943--Ford DeLuxe Tudor $ 975 $ 875

Kardawvay Mctar -o
"Your Ford Dealer"

GOOD TRADES LIBERAL TERMS
1541 FIRST AVE. .DIAL 1781

1.'Off / c t 11c'Chapel Si. I Sftriohnii Sehool C. "Ofertory: -"'A Voice In the Wilder-

rle --'J Prindle Sot . Christian Leagu ell Lawson Field: Mass at8a.M.,.:30 p. m. Evening wors.hip 6:30 p.m. 1177th Infantry Arc&: Ma will be

ChapiSn Alfred L. Polloc sinChapel No. 3 Lawson Field at 0 r

provisional: tur cv ervcesheld toir and confession will be heard begm

m bera for the Provisaonal Truck Re;,. atg:30r-am.

mct are as follows: Ist and 4t a- Theatre No. 2, located on Wold andtzitotto--!ibletochool Et 10:00 a. in. Aor- derson Avenue: Mass at 8:30 E_ m.

Ship serwice a' 11:0 a m. Servicesi t!5 Benedictornand Rosary will be. hel
.hld inBuildine No. 5315 in the i.-v-, Chapel No. 4. Main Post, at 7:30 p.

1,t apt ine a2OfthesThrd u etv Wednesday: MSrtmloas isedpl No
.......g 

n t 

Th 2n en rieilS w dinChapel Ni. Stile

g m Ewo r' rhipas e i c i a 55 a : h at : .. . aheld in S:tpe' No. C. M ain PostSr,':cc he'd in Building No. 503.. r 7"30 p. m-S-a~tonzrra.e'Provisional Truck ReI-JaliS
H  
SETVtaES

n 'a. asa For men on the Ma n P ost, Lai

Chp"' rvte at ae9:aa.ahe tcInfantries: Every Frday evening atpost Chapel. Chapain Johnn "rox er. ' at the children's schol, corner Bal
Parachute School: Ceapel NO . IMa.orn-Lve. and Lumpken Road, opposite
'r-orsh1P 10:30 a- am Fellowship hu Infantry School. A choir of officers

p . Caris P. 5. isZeller.aLutherr| enlisted men chants the service. A re
Ccmmumon Service 6:30 p m. communo- tion by the Jewish Welfare Board us
, a each first eunday morning ly concludes the evening

rLwson Fiead- Sunday morni g woraa eit For men of the 3rd. 4than5 s e i
o:1a. Tn.Eeeing eseec'. atsF,5 dentscsi ningopReigimeintse. in i5

a... ye est aserece at SrOnotF WAC Detachment. .STOP. 0
Cha race l a Wte ternssigntoquarters d5739th and 56Pth rank H

Th"eatre"NO.'2a ai a Posc. rner ol Every'Sundaya t S a. m In War S%v:c End Anderson:-Tor men of the _Atb|Theatre No. 9 (Bldg. 46). M hDiv. R,

an, catT. .EdAcad.a n. on' ningnt rPStud~et Traning negeen Aeai

aacho a e at a. InSea n orFne in th. 2nd Sindent Te"

s.lt: ie aF. A. Bus., and 3534th Orane

Pr ,m.As clrdDe. Ued. Dept. ment Area.etavtce ao In colored day room at a n.
Services for patients and nurses in

Red Cro& Be. a' c1 am. Chapla n Women's Activities
G. Proctor.
Recepton Center: Recreation Hail, Sun- RED CROSS WORK ROOM

day school E4 a. m. Morann worship 10:03 SURGICAL DRESSINGS---9 a. m, t. m.Chaplain Isaac McDonald. noon, Monday through Friday. In ch

e th Infirtry: eunday morning regi onday, Mrs. John McFal; Tuesday, I

mental service at I a. m. Evening es- John Magoni Wednesday, MrsA.

par, 7:45 p. M Chaplai n.,Robt. D. Jones McCullough; Thursday, Mrs. Wi
and Charles n. Daniel.este P sE A oe
I176Ih "Infantry. Sunday morning real- HfSEING; ANDayMrsE•TNoyTes

tea ee ettt ntoktsciSEW~sING ADitiiTnTSSN C-'ec
entl Ervce at 9:5 a m i mat n post and Thursdays, 9 a. m to 12 noonc-hapel. Chaplain J. M. Troxler• charge Tuesday, Mrs. Harvey T. Mor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES Thursday, Mrs. James Weaver. NOTE:

. a0n Post Chapel Tuesnay svenn 0 having portable sewing machines, pt
'eloca. For further nformato e toc- bring to Work Room a Sewing room to
sanV. h.ehrsn ie caeopenonsWednesday' and Friday m(

Mnlstcr Columbus -391. i engs also. Anyone interested leaves
HARtONt CHURCH AREA at Work Room or with Mrs. Hughes.

124th Infantry: Chapel No. Lutheras MOTOR CORPS--Headquarters at
Orvi a c 10:15 t. m. Generl Protestant Red Cross Work Room. Telephonefericeat 1:1 s m.Eveingworhipfor Motor Corps to pick: up magazinei

: .cc sot 11.ea .afist on worhpbdiscarded. On duty Friday, August
- : . Cmmunian ea. tcrst und Y.I Mrs* Bronkhorst MondayAu Suut

a ca. t ao 0 MrsLindsey and Mrs. O ri.: Tuesi

2d E:O CapAe wN .cMoragad o Agst31t. acoadMs.Ei
ship i0:30 a. m. Chape So. , A .m.W say, September 1, Mrs. Sh

Chaplain William Willingham. Thursday. September 2, Mrs. Mff

rd Stud. Train. Ret.: Chapel No. sI, NOTE: Registration for new class in

ansee tot Maintenance for Motor Corps

Rgn c a n s at Red Cross WorkRoom on Wednesi-_ B.Cnpli . E. S!linn. Also Pgl- Spebr1 ls t tr etmemrental terraces "P, 11 a. m. in "The
S e t m r

i.CssosttSpebr
Chapel In The Grove." ChaplrIn George[ STAFF ASSISTANCE CORPS-On d

K:rshbaum. Coored services at 1a. m .Work Room, Friday, August 27, Mrs.
ac p etialTo andMrs.Kibbee; Monday,.August

End Sa. m. CLa v Stanmtr..c tiSi

etaTo e Mrs. Chagrennd Mrs Tuttle; Tuesc

And Army: Worh p Ft 9 a.in mIn theCAugust 31, Mrs. Young and Mrs. Har;33d Ordnance day -room. Worship Rt, Wednesday, September 1, Mrs. Smith

1C. 'F. m. n the 'tt Ordnance day room. Mrs. Chapman; Thursday, SeptemberWorship at 11:15 a. r . in the Bivoua. Mrs. Dulin and Mrs. Grimes.

area me., hal! 'Chaulo , Arhur S V, Ear

.. tT.hapel o.4 : orning wtr- Boys' Activities
ahip, 0:30 a• i. Chaplain George Ritchey.

Services for IstBna. I0a. m. Chaplain] Scout Troop No. 11P-Friday
Theodore Bachelor; 3rd and 4th Bni., Bldg. Cub Pack No.. I-Saturdays, 3:30 p.
.367. 9:30 t. m. Chaplain George Ritchey BoC Scout Cabin.

Ser~icen E:30 a. m. Chaplain George Rangers, Saturday&, 2:.30 p. m., BeR tache'.ct Cabin i

I c.th Trig. Rea,, ASTP. Theatr No. 4. Scout twtmmlng cl.1, Officers C
.aarning ,worshlp 10 a.,in. Chaplain Baer- poolMon. and Tues. 7:10 to 8:30 p

;!a. Ar c aouettqatdro - Thursay,
CHITA N' ittavE nSVIC Se p, nioom 2.tiltieOles. 5S

tChurch Area.Chanel No, S , nBball-29thInf diamond, :15 M

Saturday: Conssns in Chapel No !Programs with a G. L twi L

M ,n Pos', from 4 p im.1o 5:30 p .IAUG. 26
ce00 a ,tae'ortatcntn nsheAic'
a apiza aC:n aaWard s -Afrom 4 sp. m. to . rseh and the news -WR

P1!1'e. End'from 7, P. M. to 8:30hP. m.
sa th r'o tie ,.t': P.e.-eception Center Cmoru

Chapel No. 1 and No. 2 Lawson. Field from 9:15 P.M.-Quartermaster Quarter Hc
0 c%_ . n til a t tare-heard. t
Sunday: M!,a minChapel No. t, LMain -WR

Prt. 7 Fe en; a a taa i m.: 9 i. m.; 9:t 9:30 P.M-"Stage Door Caneen"-C
a ant:te:0 tnd 12 noon. t 0:00 P.M--"The First Lne"-WBLSt ion '

, 
olspftr:. M assb inthe Red rors ......w ... ... "-L

er Cinpnc Nn.2 st a. m.: in Chapet AUG. 27
a2. ta a 

5 
I orh ftse SecaqzcactI=tt..St-Betog Es angn"-

E!. , 1 .0 E. In 6:00 P.M.-"Fort Bernng'On the Air'.trd Studnt Training Regiment tPMassWR
:n Chapel No a 5. Buldlng No 5201l o-F t:00 P.M.-Kate Smlth-CBS
i:td on the ath Division Road and Cus- E:30 P.M.-The Thin Mano-CBS

sr2ra irn hrAt ra atal.IttCe-Sctni aC-La ....End 126 a m.:CEnd .in B-25 Studv 830 .M.....Me.......... . ....
r,9E..m.a orts a iscof t.. nSf the :i0 P.M•-Tht Bewst Ser Boy--CS

Chape.No.
' 

4, Harmony Church Area c0:0 P.M.-Cmer DavNewlocated "netween the 2nd End 3rd Stu- :5P.•-mrDviNw
dcn::t Traz~in iRegiment: 1,asat Z a- inAUG. 29

anr 12non. 7:00 A.M•-"ennin- o Bandwagon""-R

E aend110 .m. 2:30 P.M-Spirit of 43-CBS
24th General Hospital: Mass will be 3:30 P.M.-"Hello From H-awriII-WR

14:15 P.M.-Report From London-Wag
t5e00C 0.-"DCeStor toars-nnHARRY IVAKOUB ..... ..... "-B

HALEURY TIVA IUS 7:00 P.M.-"Over There"-BLU
t7:00 P.M-Report to the Nation-CBE

GENERAL AUTOMOBIE tie rotP.M.-a"Thnak to the yanLs"-WR
REPAIRING c :0P.M.-"Enough And On Ttne"-B
I. ~~F:00P.•-Aecn Eagle Club" (fr

Dial617I 1733 Hamilton Ave. . ondon)-BS

5:00 P.:F....The Army Hour"VrEB
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M Hted The pasn was or-ae Na
...... d kthac i. - .....inNovel Way To Stop

r 7 The lHtgh Jewish Holy Days, tsr anmena frant: Dnghboy I . L
tats Rosh Hashonah orthe New Year deans ca.e "se so..i. at th.. artj ICC U S But--
t 0, and Yom ippur, Day of Atone- ... 0 a. mannv at 'CS 5 e1 5t a t Sk"e " T a k e V n l
teas, ment, will be celebrated respect- avan" . . Vthey gave ai iga-a
ad ysa" te av i ia
r 2, ively from sundown Wednesday, reltts for free. And a Sets days

September 29 to sundown Friday,lbefore ite Caravan carne in the Candido 'Pancho' Rosado, a

October 1, and from sundown Fri- ASTP's "Priorities" was present- private in the 5th Company
ed, unveiling some fine talent. of the Sixth Basic Training

day, October 8 tn sundown Sata'r-Most outstanding being Sgt. Ed Regiment, had a fit of hic-

a, day, October 9, Chaplain Samson Bennetti, an old favorite. OC coughing ta the regimental
A. Skein, Jewtsh ahaplain at Fort Paul Hillard and his frau Lucille barber shop. When the attack

tu Benain, announces. • Hilliard, both well known on the failed to respend to the nu-
Tub A complete schedule of services concert stage. Then there was merous methods suggested by

- for the celebration of these holt- Alta Riffle (T-5) of The lhfantry the barbershop's customers,
days will be announced later. School WAC Detachment and one of the barbers suddenly

on- Officials at post headquarters here is where we start losing our turned on Pancho, wielding a
are calling-the attention of unit critical head and go overboard razor.
commanders to a War Department 'cause we think this little vocalist Hon age appeared genuinn
circular which states in effect is as poised and talented a little no ha slahed al She benil-

that members of the Jewish faith performer as we have ever seen. dered Pancho. Peanche dueed

in the service desiring to attend More about her at a later date. the swipe and started on the

RBI services on the post or in adjacent Posies too for Cpl. Murray Aus- offensive. Suddenly he stop-
tEI communities may be permitted to train for whipping together a pod and the barber smiled.
,- do so and may be absent from solid little band* in less than two
1nL the post for. such period as will weeks time. That takes more than The hiccoughs a lso had
ou enable them to be at their place just work. st.opped and Pancho also

tB of worship as publicly announced, S-Sgt. Owen 3. Remington, of smiled.

BS provided no serious interference the Public Relations Office, is
with their military training is oc- doubling in brass these daysn . Nt

,__ this Post's big weekly broadcast, ooks
5e a.t.eDo ators usgeto. S "Listen It's Fort Benning" but he eC l o R

60p.M.-"iort Benntg On the Acr"- now stages two little 'live' shows
I1:0 p.Mf.--SgO GeneAutry-WRL each week (Tuesday-and Thurs-

c-- C:00 P.M.-The Commnds-B i day) at the Patio Grill.
S :O P.M.-The Stars end Stripes c y

Britain efrom London-Mis The Post's Special Service Of-
s:30 Pe-n, The People"-WRBL

8:15 P.M.-We Cover.the Battlefrontslice valiantly flaunts the heroic Officer To Assist
a a Sbanner borne by all good troup- In a

:0seHour"af .y"ers- said banner bearing the mot- in Coordinating
:0Poe-ccav dA -USO-WReL to, "The Show Must GoOn".., In 4th Service Command

10:00 P.M.-Take It or Leave It-BS Many Benningites are under the
CUG-30 See Behind sac n-one false impression that an afternoon Col. R. M. Rooks, commandant

PEI 7 0:0.M.-''Bennlng Bandwagon"- shower Will mean the cancellation of the Bakers and Cooks School at
5: P.M.-Keep the Homef!= es Burnne of whatever outdoor program that Fort Benning will act as assistant

e :00 P.M.-' ort Banning On the Air"- may be scheduled for the evening. in a plan to co-ordinate all acttv-
B anE .,... 'Taint so, an alert crew will ttes for the distribution and con-

7:15 P.M.-Quartermaster Quarterht-' have the seats dried, the stage set servation of food within the Fourth

5:30 P.M.- 'Lastenit's Fort Bennng .e- and the show will go on!! Service C6mmand, it was an-
'Variety show. featuring t h 'Lawson Field presented a bevy nounced today by Col. William F.

Recept. Cr. Orch.-WRB. of beautiful babes from six to six- Riter, Atlanta, chief of the quar-
RBa ttPt -'Lan nofthe Pes"-Nn ly to(so we've heard) and they sang termaster branch, who has been
BLUA.31- and danced atl over the place. named as Director of Food Service

7: ".00 A.M.-"Bennng Bandwagon"R.anTheadnextbigOattractiontsched_ in the command.
r o ..- r o.taning Onte h r-t uled is "High, Wide and Hand- The. food sevicd program will

nono some," a musical featuring Dick tnclude nupereision and ipetin

t e5 P.M-SHapscpendI neS ceRogers-and his.band and Duke of all Army messes; conservation,
F ..- , -NBC McHale, who had Broadway eat- distribution,-preparation and con-

o30 P.M.-Reception Center Broadcas- ing peanuts out of his hand just sumption of food; technical train-
ate0 Co-eunand 4-lSle-enS 0

ondBS a few seasons-ago. It-comes in on ing of mess supervisors; cooks and
SEPT.I the 28th of-this month, bakers and mess management.
7:00 A.M .... enning .andwagon"- B %DESWEF-
6000Pl&- FotBenn On teAr"- N E WA food service supervisor will
oso P.51-Pea. t esnoig n te At I The cast of the Army's own be appointed at each Army in-

:o0P.5.-0 n r lasts -CBSa ns how, "This Is the Ar-my" con- stallation under the jurisdiction of
9:30 P.M.-Milton Berle & Co.n-CBS cluded its cross-country tour and the Army Service Forces all

picture fssignment which lasted through the Army, to coordinate

Movies . year end a half in all and re- all activities for the distribution
turned to their old stompin' and conservation of food, it was

n se n ' snr a nE R aW c .aTn R t'O . g rou n d w h ere th e sh o w w as orig - an n ou n ced.Aug. 26-27-THE SKY'S THE LIMT-Fredanuc.
Astaere and Joan Leslie. inuted.... The 300 soldiers who Alo named as an assistant'SO

Aug sa--AaS. oiGHWAY-Richard Ar- tok part in the production will re- carrysong out the 'program nthe

HnanOONo Lenan-arse i insad main at Upton to complete their Fourth Service Command was
and David Bruce. mitary training and then will be Capt. Milton 0. Lee, Food and

Aug. 29-30--To be announced. formed tnt
Aug. 31--SWING SHIFT MAMIE -- Ann e twoaerseasunits. Nutrition Officer, medical branch

Southern and James Craig. It is not too late to enter the at headquartere of the Command.
sept l dhan ndr gin's casenn National Theater Conferences Col. Riter, Col. Rooks and Captain

-iian Lundtgan and Vinat men-lttede

THEATERsSNO. 2 AND 3 Playwriting Contest for men and Lee recently attended a confer-
Aug. 26--PITTSBURGH-Marlene Dietrich women in the Armed Services. enee in Chicagn, together wt

andeRandolph Scott.- es t dlin i Sept. lot. Ovec$1,050 food service oupervsors them
Aug. 27-HENRY ALDRICH SWINGS IT-Daln sSp.Is.Oe'100fo

Ieal Ledo -eted /oh LIt in cash prizes for winning full Camp Blaqding, Fla., Camp Shel-
DANGER, WOMENAT WORK-Mary length jobs, -one-acters,, black-by Mss Fort Jacheon, S. C.,

Ocyeseantd Palt sllytyMss- otJckoS .
Aug. 28-2a-THE SKY'S THE LIIT-Fred OUtS and sketches. Scripts should Camp Buoker, Ala., nd Camp

550a05 sod Jean Leslie. be mailed to National Theater Forrest, Tenn.
Aug. 30-ALASKA HIGHWAY -RichardCt

Arlen and Jean Parker.- conference, Western Reserve Un - _

HONEYMOON LODGE-Harriet iliard veroity, Cleveland, Ohio. Latest 1A in the major leagues
and David Bruce.

Aug. 31-Sept. 1-To be announced Camp Kilmer was the scene of is Leo Webber, Brooklyn relief
THEATERS NO. d N 0 show biz's latest innovation when pitcher, who was reclassified
Ag. SO-0--so PROUDLYWL HI-- "Run Little Chllun" a new from 4F. Webber expects induction

Claudette Colbert and Walter Abe.
Aug. 2r-ITTURGH-Marlene Dietrich 'way production was given a before the season ends.

and Randolph Scott. two day tryout to a strictly G. .
E ert. - audience. The play was presented

Aug I0-tO-THE SKY'S THE Lm T-red under the auspices of USO Camp motofgms Healthis of prime
Asta1re and Joan Leslie. Show's Inc. by arrangement with importance to the armed forcs

Sept. 1---ALASKA HIGHWAY-Richard Ar-imotneoth ar d.fcs
len and Jean Parker. the producers who believed that whether on the battle front or' on

HONEYMOONaa LODGE-Harriet Hieiard an audience of service men would the home front

THEATERS No. A N.7 prove a better gauge than that
Aug. 26-HI DIDDLE DIDDLE-Adolph which might be obtained from

.e.uand...tha..Sct ireperfo
Aug. 27-SUBUARINE BASE-Join Liteltie roancs on the read.

Aug. s-2s---o PROLY WE riL- Organizations planning to uti-
Claudette Colbert and writer Abel. lize WAC l-alent in their enter- iTHE

Aug. 30--LADIZS' DAY-Lupe Velez andaHECHThSC1
Eddie Albert. inment programs would do well

AUG. I--S sTOWv-Mary Me and to consult Memorandum-W635-
John Archer.

sept.-TH S'S THE LMITe-red 15-43, headed Participation of Cating to
Astaire and Joan Leslie. Members Of WAAC-WAC in The-THEATERS.N.,.9.A"I1L

Aug. 2---THIS IS THE AsMY-A star atrical Performances.
ast soDIALnosSotecfasseIu z':--and Randolph Sco.. tt. ...... ) i

Son. sa-CHcsTCROXo-lsd nyostes and... fJoe E. Brown. st STR ficers
d o g ........... Find Phsia EdRe nt i
sot .. .......n avitO c Stream lines Figger Day Room and Ki

nSet s-Ca PunOnLT CO SAt,--Cinu-

nosEaTR SO. oo Assigned ethicers of the lat "Ae ... is-uayd.. DI.LE..s.. Student Training Begient, TheO E
Jint Lydot sn Jto Lita Post n

0505CO Waseno an Wsnn -- 5rc Infantry School, are .beginniog to
stnsOPatesct feel the benefita of the strungentLog.sc-so-o n..n.se aenoeA..... physical progra recen.tly inno a m n ~ r

Log."a tg--PS0SBeH--trne Dtitaib sated. Officers formerly Har on C ur
Lo.oe-nd nndo eL Fm- bound by endless streams nf

csautie Coet and Water Abut. paper-work are neat regaining
sp t. S nAY-Lupc Odiz nd teir sylphefgu hogh Brgda
500. t2@--itnSUBMARI Bas-lehnts 2 tuttd and supervised by he Pai-rachute
Sua. ce-sa-ALOSO .TO Toss MINR s- mental ommander, Joo eJhn
A... . ... ..... O~mmnn From 1st in s the heatlaltns.

War Prisoner
Camp Enlisted
Men Decorated

Before a mass retreat forma-
tion, 29 enlisted men of Head-
quarters Detachment, (CMP)
Frisoner of War Camp, were dec-
orated by Colonel George M. Ches-
choir, commanding officer of the
Camp, situated in the Harmony
Church Area of Fort Benning.

The good conduct ribbon for
efficiency, and faithful perform-
ance of duty was given to Ser-
geant W. R. Fowler, lt Sgts. F.
Suprenant, Technical Stg. Anto-
nio L. Lopardo, Staff Sgts. Edwin
E. Currence, Stephen Monaco,
Robert L. Noedel, Minfifield W.
Purvis, James M. Southerland,
Jr., and John XE. Williams.

The American Defense ribbon
awarded to men in service from
Sept. 8 to Dec. 7, 1941, was award-
ed to lst Sergeants Frank Mor-
row, Reuben L., Satterfield,
Thomas Smith, Augustine F. Su-
prenat, and Staff Sgt. Robert L.
Noedel. Other men receiving this
award were lst Sgts. Thomas.Al-
len, Albert H. Ktick, Technical
Sgt. Robert L. Templeton, Staft
Sgt. .James F. Starks, Sgt. Ed-
ward G. Randal, Technical Fourth
Grade Wilbur E. Anding, Paris R.
Garett, Robert R. Palmer, Wil-
liam E. Randall, William E. Wat-
son, Cpls. Frank Silverman,
Strayer G. Schwartz, Technician
5th Grade Robert J. Cianchetti,
Pats. Joseph M. Jennings, Jr.,
James D. Johnson and Joseph
Schechter.

Hour. Changed"
Hor"t neo FrA BuiA'mod

eSroprogram s has been hif t- or

ed t a newrlim te WBiLrvi Cub No.awihtedsm
iTn coutus ma Ste et.

day, the broadcast is aired on
Monday evenings at 7:15 EWT).

The fifteen-minte informative
Iprogram has been aired for more
-than -a year from the studio in
fService Club--No.1I with the name
Icast, consisting of.Cel, Stephen.B.
?Massey, post director, of supply
iand Staff Sgt. Carl Neu,. ef the
spublic celations staff,

Neu conducts the interview each
week with Colonel Massey supply-
ing a wealth of behind-the-scenes
information on the varied activi-
ties of the quartermaster branch
of the Army Service Forces. In
the 60 programs that have been
presented to date, the Q. M. of-

Make an Appointment to
Have Your Car Correctly
Repaired with...

WALLER'S
SAUTO SERVICE

GROCERY and MARKET
(Ft. enning Rd. at PHONE

Baker Village) 9786

OMPANY, Inc.
D the Army
3.5821

stallatione:

itchen Equipment
ige Cafeteria,-
:h Officers Club
fest Camp
)fficers Club
ty Others

Yow's mother and sister are stillin China. His brother is with the
Air Force in Tennessee.

Contrary to a widespreadz mis-
understanding, soldiers serving in
the A. S. T. P. will not be required
to serve any longer than men in
any other branch of service.

During a recent monti 9,000,000
pounds of candy were bought by
the Quartermaster's Depot at Jer-
sey City.

fica1.has • discussed everything
from dehydrated foods to war
dogs.

Next Monday night at the new
time of 7:15 on Mondays, Colonel
Massey will again discuss dehy-
drated foods., telling of the latest
devielopmena in that hi'eld and

r how the war-time discoveries of
ethe Quartermaster Corps will in-

fluenepost-war food problems.

26, 1943 - Five

enArrive
pproximately'.400 new AST?
nees arrived during the last
days and have been ass!tned
be 1st and -2nd Companies of
th Training Regiment of .the
rtry School, 'according tp amv
cincement by Colonel Ken-
i S. Whittemore, commanding
aer of the regiment.
he trainees came to Fort Ben-.
from various posts, including.
ap Upton, N.-Y., Fort Dix, N.
tort Snelling,. Minn., Fort Lo-

Colo, and Fort McPherson,
Amng .the men who will re-_
e their basic training with the
are representatives of a num-
of, universities and colleges,
'as Massachusetts llnstitute

Technology, Cornell, Harvard.
e, Minnesota, Alabama, Cita-.
Princeton University of Penn-
anta, St. Mary's and the Col-

A Full Ton of Satisfaction

Mart in Bros. coaxCo.
29.th SL.& 4 th, Ave.: Dial 2-4221

CALL U S
For Quickest Service..

OnRug Cleaning
Service to /

FORT BENNING .-MOD E L
DRY CLEANING CO.

2400 Hamilton Ave. Tel. 2-3375

-i;- 1
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THE PRIDE AND JOY of "Lucky 7th dance fans, that ,smo:eth
" 
40th Armored Regiment band, is tuning tip this wee f sr

an ad ance on Fort Benning Service club floors. Tops in division popularity, the 40th is shown above at the famous Hol-

lywood Canteen with singing filmster Tommy Dix at the mike. In Louisiana the band took Lafayette by storm and later
won the plaudits of the entire state. (7th A. D. photo.)
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ATTENTION ARMY WIVES!
I DOZ. LItEN COCKTAIL TEA NAPKINS

SILIQUEUR SET

The Combination .$1.39
1 DOZ. LINEN NAPKINS 49c

Colors: Natural, Gold, or Chartreuse

DECANTER AND 4 GLASSES 99c

2 Shapes--Colors: Gold or Blue

CITY PHARMACY' ?
14-13th St. Phone 2-2577

Military Store
is Headquarters-for

Officers at Ft. Benning
WE SALUTE THE OFFICERS

OF THE 7TH ARMORED DIVISION

For uniforims, for accessees ! For the insignia
of every branch! For complete selections of all
you need, and the service that makes it easy
to buy!. Visit us whenever you are in Colum-
bus, and join the thousands of Officers, who
.make Rich's Headquarters for the 4th Service
Command.

Military Store
1236 Broadway, Columbus

PHENIX CITY

Bi
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Spar csring
BY SGT. CARL NEU

fT WILL BE a great thrill for this scribbler at least to watch

Alice Marble and Mary Hardwick volley across the nets at the Of-

ficers Club courts on Sunday night when they play their exhibition

here. It'll seem like old times. We were zartunate enough to have

a.ringside seat on the night of January 8, 1941 (in pre-Army days)

at New York's vast Madison Square Garden when Alice and Mary

opened their nation-wide pro tour with Don Budge and Bill Tilden.

They played beautifully that night, and Marble won by the Enklish

lass gave our girl a great battle and it was a thrilling match. Then,

when they teamed up for mixed doubles with the two maestros, Budge

and Tilden, the competition was even greater. It was a thrilling

night of tennis.
We've always been a great admirer of 4.lice MArble's brand

of tennis, even way back in Forest Hills days when she was wn-

nlng the national singles crown. She strokes more like a male

player than any woman we've watched and that incldes quite a

few of the more receat top-notchers. Her coordination is per-

feet, she plays with a fire and spirit and plays always toie.

Her service is terrific, and her motions on the court belie the fact

that she is a woman. Yet, she is a very lovely lady off the

court, and one of the finest examples of our long-time belief

that a woman can be an athlete and a feminine lovely at one

and the same time.
Mary Hardwick, too, is a great player although she sever

reached Marble's peak. But she can always give a good account of

herself, and has beaten Alice on numerous occasions during their

exhibitions in the past two years.. It was Mary who once said that

-tennis is a truly international game and a tennis racket can serve as

an interpreter all over the world. And she's right, if you'll remem-
ber peace-time days when many different nations used to be repre-
sented in the Wimbledon and Forest Hills events. Yessir, it'll sure
bring back memories Sunday to see Alice and Mary play again.

LATEST BALLPLAYER of note

to arrive at Fort Benning is Boyd
Bartley, the sensational rookie
shortstop that Branch Rickey
grabbed off the Illinois College
campus in June to plug the in-
field gap on his faltering Brok-
lyn Dodgers. Bartley was the talk
of the country right then, but his
stay in Dodger livery was short

-because he needed more season-
ing and after playing a couple of
weeks in the big time, the Bums
sent him to Montreal for devel-
oping. But then, Uncle Sam step-
ped in and called up Bartley from

his ROTC list. Now, he's going through the Infantry School officer

"candidate course in the 3rd STR. Here's hoping that the kid short-

stop is assigned here and sticks around long enough-o play some ball

at Gowdy Field next year. If he caught. Rickey's eye that way, he

ought to do the same for the optics of soldier andom.

EVEN THOUGH Benning was not-informed until middle of
this week about the event, there's still time for any crach swim-
mers or divers at the post to enter the big affray up at Emory

University in Atlanta over this week-end,. -The affair is the

southeastern A. A. U. Servicemen's Meet, and there'll be compe-
tition in seven events. There are also a few events for service

women included on the program. No A. A. U. registration num-
bers are e-cessary, so if you're an aquatic star and expect to be

in Atlanta on Saturday niyht, you'll be morp than welcome at

the Emory U. poo, and who knows, maybe so~ie of the handsome
prizes that are being offered will find their way back to Benning.

IT LOOKS LIKE there may be
- post golf league formed to op-
erate during the early fall 

5
'""'O:'' ' 'i:: '''

months. Although the regimental '..'.. .
'ink campaign is getting a late ... '

start,there are now dthree units .. ::.
with ifll-fledfed squads ready ..

for inter-regimental competition,
and a fourth club is expected to
form shortly. The 176th Spirits
and 124th Gators have already
met in an informal match, and
now the ist Training Regiment
has tossed itsohat intothe golf ring.
If and when the 300th Infantry
getits. team organized, a com-
pact four-club league will be
formed to determine the regimental golf champion of the fort. The

idea sounds swell and it would give athletes in ire grand old sport

to share some of the limelight that is usually accorded the baseballers
and gridmen.

OUTDOOR SPORTSMEN in the Academic Regiment have
just about the nicest set-up we've heard about in a long time if
they want to make use uf it on a furough or pass. The regi-

ment has a rest camp in Destin, Florida, not too far from here
which is strictly for enlisted men and their families who want to

get away from the Army a bit and enjoy a rough, simple life.
It's evidently a swell place to fish, swim and just rest. The
camp sets back a mile and a half from the main road and is

situated near waters that abound in blue-fish, mackerel, red
snappers, flounders and crabs. Deep sea fishing, clesed nosy to
ciriliain, as permitted for soldiers who need only produce their
dec-lags: That s realty .. sel.up of which the regiment may well

be proud.

CRACK COLORED rises from
at toast lise other camps are es-

I poected to come here during the
! third wreek in September for .the

Coloied South eastern Service-1
moo's Hasebail tourney, whichs
woil! he sponsored 3ointly by the
F. B. A. A. und the Colambs

.: Camp Htending, Gooter Field,

and Toshcgcc Army Hospital
hasve already signified their in-
tentions of entering the affair.~Five of Hennings o est service

-mmm =-d team will probably make ita
• oen-ieaoo toaiisey, with huHf the

games is be pisyed at Gowody Field and the remainder so Golden
Park as Columbus. It should produce nine crack games to top off
the diamond season of 1913, undoubtedly the greatest in the forts

history.

FOOTBALL 'NEWS is slow breaking, e en though at least

three elevens are -hard at work on their training. Reason is that
everyone is knee-deep in schedule problems, hut we Promise

that by ='xt week, there'll be plenty of good news for the fort

football fans. Looks like there'll be just the three big teams In

the conference this year, but they'll probably play one another

twice instead of once as last year. Many colleges are playing

home-and-home games this fall with the mortality rate amongst

grid teams being so high. Besides, the local tilts, though, there

wit probabty be a good sprinkling of outside games to spice up

the schedule and some of them may be wtih leading college/7

elevens in the southeast. All you can do is wait and hope.

SHORT SHOTS--All-star teams in all post diamond leagues will

be picked and announced in the Baynet in a couple of weeks.....

Hear that Billy Con now tips the scales at 215. Remember when

experts said that if he could add 15 pounds to his 175, he would beat

Joe Louis...'. Hot rumor this week was that Low Jenkins, the for-

mer lightweight champ, was here at the post. Truth is tha it's Lew's

brother, Francis, and-he's in the 176th but not a boxer.... It wont

be Ion ti another bowling season rolls around now that the post

alleys are getting their annual repair job ... Garnet Mercer, Prof

baseballer, replaced Capt.Bob Homan as manager of the Prof soft-

ballers when the captain went off to school last week. . .. Football

isn't even here yet, but we've asready heard of a team ordering it's

basketball uniforms. Mow thelime does fly, and how this column

rambles on until someone wrtes "30," so here it H until neat time.

WO LO Cocktail Bar Open 6 P.-M.

SHows NIGHTLY-9 P' M. & i P. IA.

CIECKEN DINNERS;$ L50 WESTERN STEAK, $2.00
MUSIC BY RAY DeMARIS ORCHESTRA

For Reservations Dial 3-1051

'I
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THE MARBLE FOOTWORK

Lawson Grabs Lourels As
Pitcher Loses o-Hitter

Varchminn Defeated pitcher, and one of the best ever

In District Finals seen here, was the victim, losing
a tough one in which he pitched

For Softball Title- hitless softball. His only mistake
was walking a batter in the first

Lawson Field defeated 1st Ago- inning.
demic company, Parachute school, In the first of the seventh, a
by a score of 1-0 at Pittman Field Lawson batter bunted, and the
in Bibb City Friday night in the ball was fielded on the first base
final game of the district softball line by Varchminn.
tournament. In the first of the seventh, a

Everything happened in this Lawson batter bunted, and the
game-from a team winning the ball was fielded on the first base
championship on no hits, to a line by Varchninn.
round of fisticuffs. The setup was ONLY ONE HIT
the deciding game of the district The Parachute team secured
softball meet with a trip to the one hit off the pitching of Rajob-
state tourney in Atlanta awaiting bie against Lawson's no safeties.
the winner. Five errors marred the play, three

Lawson managed to get one by the winners and two by the
run across home plate in the first losers.
inning via a Parachute School er- Lawson Field players, who were
ror, and that was all the scoring presented th winner's cup by
for the night. Both' teams "goos- District Commissioner Hugh
egged" from there, and as a re- Bentley, are now invited to take
sult, Lawson Field grabbed the part in the state meet in Atlanta,
title without making base hit. the dates to be announced later.
PITCHES HITLESS BALL Lawson Field.. 100 000 0-1 0 3

E a r 1 Varchminn, 'Parachute Par. School ... 000 000 0-0 1 2

Paratroopers Are Up In Arms Over
Story Of Softball Tilt In Bayonet

By PVT. FOUNTAIN MEADOWS end of that game (won by
The Parachute School us). We ask all fair-minded

There was peace and quiet people if that sounds like
on the muscle-clad campus of mugging' the spotlight? Of
The Parachute School on the course, it's all in how you
afternoon of Thursday, Aug. say it. We assure you that
19, 1943. Sweetness and venom is the last quality you
light reigned. Life was beau- will find in the calm, re-
tiful and the softball title served voice of Sgt. Varch-
was in the bag. minn.
ASSAULT BY PRESS SARGE IS SAD

And then what happened?
Stukas? S p i e s? Sabotage? Sgt. Lawren e is sad-he
No. We were assaulted in goes around mumbling to
the rear and on the flanks by himself and' clenching and
the press. Boom it went -with unclenching his fist. The

"Softball Ace Wanted Story whole team-is sad. A kind
in the Bayonet So Naturally o ensotouth that breeds
We Oblige" written by (in determination to see justice
VERY large letters) Pee F. triumph.
Cee Woodall. The Nazis in This may be a plot to lake
Poland, the low countries and our mInds off the game-our
France. The Japs at Pearl eyes off the ball and our fists
Harbor. Same thing. Stealth- where they should never be.
ily we were stalked in our Have no fear-by the right
sleep-the sleep of the inno- eousness of our cause ye shall
cent. know us. Virtue and Varch-

Rut no more! minn wil see us through.
Aua armeileAwake W Well, anyway, it was a moralAuxarms! wak! e victory.

have been undone, calum-
niated, castigated, lambasted
and generally made to appear V Co St
as immodest and publicity- veteranCourtSt r
mad guys. We are not. We To
lay no claim to undue adver- ToPay r
tisement of our prodigious
prowess. It speaks for itself, When the Sixth Regiment bas-
John. ketballers don their trunks and

WRITER UNKNOWN take to the gymnasium floor for
We do not know this, this practice this fall, one of the top

Woodall person. A n d we contenders for a place on the team
can't, for the life of us, -fig- will be lst LI. Runa S, White,
ure out his infantile attitude. executive officer of the 13th Co.
We prefer not to flatter his Lt. White has had five years
exercises.in incidentalia. To playing and coachin "gexperience,
sdo him bodily harm, above counting to his credit four years

all, we disdain. We merely of intercollegiate play and one
suggest that, if he has time, year of semi-pro play.
he re-examine his attitude to- In 1940, Lt. White, forward on
ward us and refurbish it-for the Tennessee State College team,
everybody's good temper and was chosen as All-Smoky Moun-
health, tain Conference forward. The

"'Put that in the Bayonet" next year he played with the Ten-
was what Varchminn, our nessee Real Estators, a semi-pro
Volatile Valloser. said at the team.

THE 'MARBLE BACKHAND THE MARBLI

Alice Marble Pays Mary Hardwick
Here Sunday In Tennis Exhibition

Hardwick
1938- -W o n Scandinavian

Championships - Singles and
Doubles--at Helsinki; beat
Helen Wills Moody at tuss-
ament in Weybridge, England.
First time she had been beat-
en since 1927. Also beat re-
spective champions of Aus-
tralia, France and the Unit-
ed, States.

1939-Toured Jamaica with
British Team, beating Sarah
Palfred twice. Won every
tournament in which she
competed in England. Repre-
sented Great- Britain in
Wightman Cup Match.

1940-Won tournament In
LosAngeles, Palm Beach, Mi-
ami, Hot Springs, St. Louis,
etc. Since 1937 has never
been beaten by a British
player. "Since 1935 has been,
what he calls, "My Favorite
Partner" of King Gustav of
Sweden.

1941-Made her profession-
al debut at Madison Square
Garden on January 8th, play-
ing against Alice Marble and
toured the United States, in
company with Donald Budge,
Bill Tilden and Alice Marble.
She played in over sixty cit-
ies and the tour lasted five
and one-half months. During
this time she played so well
that she won many victories
over the present world cham-
pion,

1942-Continued to play
matches for all United Na-
tions war reliefs, principally,
the American Red Cross and
the U. S. 0. In many in-
stances, competed against
men players and Junior
champions.

Provided funds for two
mobile canteens through ten.
nis matches for England.

1943-Made tours of army,
navy, and air force camps at
bases for the entertainment of
the officers and men in the
forces in the southwest, the
middlewest and the east.

Also gave tennis clinics and
exhibitions in high schools
and colleges throughout the
country.January 30. Married Cpl.
Charles Hare, U. S. Army,
formerly world ranking ten-
ois player, who was No. on
British Davis Cup Team in
1937, 38, and 39. Romance
that began in Engiand in 1934
when both were promising
junior tennis players.

ACQUATIC MEET

An aquatic contest was held at
the Fort Benning Officers' Club
Pol Monday night by the swim-
rng class of the Boys' Activities
group. Lieut. Col. Virgil Ney, di-'
rector of activities presented rib-
bons and trophies to the successful
contestants. The following are the
result of the event:

Roy Welmaker. Fans 49 Men n 2
Innings During 24 Hour Period

Calling al baseball pitchers!
Want to know how to strike out

49 batters in 23 innings within 24
hours? Just ask Roy Welmaker,
crack southpaw of the colored Re-
ception Center nine, because he
did just that over this past week-
end.
STARTS WITH 19

Starting Saturday night at 7
s'clock in a leaguel game at the
post against the Infantry School
Truck Regiment, Weimaker fan-
ned 19 batsmen as he went the
nine-inning route to lead his team

to victory.The very next day, the Recep-
tion Center nine travelled to At-

lanta for a pair of games with the
Sunshine-Stars, V. fast pro club.
When the first game started, Wel-
maker was again on the mound
and this time he struck out 20 bat-
ters in nine innings as the soldier
club won, 6-1.

Then to complete his amazing
iran man stunt, the clever snuth-
paw hurled five innings of the
nightcap which ended in a 2-I
deadlock and whiffed ten batsmen
WHATA MAN!

Total strike outs'for 23 innings
in that abbreviated tilt.
were 49-and all within 24 hours.
That's pitching In any league, any
time! Of course, Welmaker isn't
exactly a novice at the art of
throwing curve ball, having pre-
viously pitched for theAtlanin
Black Crackers, Macon Peaches,

. PhiladelphiaStan nduBomesteadiGrays, prior to bin induction Into

Officer's Club Is
Scene.Of Match In
Nation-Wide Tour

(Continued from Page 1)

visits to two of the large WAC
training centers at Daytona
Beach, Fla,, and Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga. From' Oglethorpe they go to
Fort Monehouth, N. J., where the
three weeks tour which has car-
ried them to eight different states
in the mid-west, southeast and
east will be concluded.

Both Miss Marble and Miss
Hardwick have played matches
for soldiers previously at various
Army camps throughout the na-
tion, but this is their first oppor-
tunity to perform for the Women's
Army Corps. The tennis clinic
and physical fitness lecture which
will follow the matches is ex-
pected to be very beneficial to
WACs at eBnning.
WACs MAY PLAY

Although the exhibition will
consist chiefly of a singles match
between Miss Marble and Miss
Hardwick, an attempt is also be-
ing made to arrange a doubles
match between the two stars,
playing with partners drawn from
among the tennis players in one
of the local WAC units.
Both of the visiting stars start-

ed playing the game at the age of
15, and have been in the tennis
limelight ever since 1936 when
Alice Marble won her first na-
tional singles title. She, repeated
in 1938, 1939, and 1940. Four
times winner of the national dou-
bles crown with Sarah Palfrey
Cooke, Miss Marble has also cap-
tured the national mixed doubles
crown four times, each year with
a different partner.
FAVORED BY KING

Mary Hardwick came into real
international prominence in 1938
when she defeated famed Helen
Wills Moody to win the Scandi-
navian crown. She has never
been beaten by a British player
ince 1940 and is considered by
King Gustav of Sweden as his
"favorite partner".

Both players made their pro
debut at the same time when they
began a nationwide tour with Don
Budge and Bill Tilden in January
of 1941 at Madison Square Gar-
den. Both have also devoted
much time to the war effort in
various capactiles.
HEADED PROGRAM
* Miss Marble headed a national
physical fitness program as a
dollar-a-year wprker in 1941 and
1942. has givon numerous, war
bond speeches and is a major in
the Women's Hospital Reserve
Corps. Miss Hardwick has played
many matches for British War
Relief as well as the "Mary Hard-

CHEVROLET
'4 1 S cial Deluxe Coach, ral'o,,
electric clock, beautiful maroon. .-a
ish, only 17,000. mile.
JNO. A. POPE MOTOR CO.
1216 & 1116 First Ave.-Phone 555

Ma rb e
1936, 1938, 1939, 1940-N-.

tional Singles Champion.

1937, 1938, 1939. 1940-Na-
tional Doubles Champion
(with Sarah Palfrey Cooke).

1936 to 1940-- National
Mixed -Doubles Champion
with Gene Mako, with Don-
ald Budge, with Harry Hop-
man, Australia, with Robert
Riggs.

1939-.Champion of the
World in singles, doubles with
Sarah Palfrey Cooke and
mixed doubles with Robert
Riggs.

Only woman to have won
three major titles In England
and three in the United States
in one year--1939.

1939-1940 Voted :outstand-
Ing woman athlete.,

1939-1940 Voted one of ten
outstanding women in. the
world by Associated Press.

1939-1940 Voted Best dress-

ed sports worpan.
.Sept. 1941-June 1942-

Worked as head of National
Physical Fitness Program as
dollar a year Worker.

Five months in Navy Re-
lief as head of special activi-
ties for women, in New York.

Has given seventy-two
bond speeches. . "

Major in the American
Women's hospitals Reserve
Corps in public relatio nca-
pacity.Toured 65 cities in 1941
with Mary Hardwick, Bill
TildenDon Budge in tennis
exhibitions.

Born Septemker 28, 1913 in
Plumas County, California.
Raised in San Francisco, Went
to Polytechnic High School.
Began tennis at the age of 15
in Golden Gate Park in San
Francisco.

wick Fund" which provides mo-

bile canteens for her home town
in England.

Mary Hardwick-is now the wife
of Corp. Charles-Hare of the
United States Army, .whom, she
married early this year. Hare,
formerly a ranking player on
British Davis Cup teams, is now
attending special service school
,' 11ashington and Lee University
h '-:ngton, Virginia.

E FOREHAND

300th Ringmen
Prep For Bouts.
-ith 116th Foe

Big Battle Listed
For September 3
In Stadium Ring

The 300th Infantry boxing team

will make its first public appear-
ance of the new season Friday
-night, Sept. 3, againstthe 176th
Infantry Spirits at Doughboy_ sta-
dium.

It is possible that another ex-
hibition or two witt be scheduled
before Sept. 3, but at the present
time the clash writh the 116th is
No. Ion the 300th schedule.
REEVES COACH • "

Lt. Roger Reeves, coach of the
boxing team, is anxious t0oline
sip a few preliminary bouts for

his fighters. They probably would
be held in the regimental area.

Lt. Reeves also announced that
beginning this week at least one
workout per week would be held
in the open at the Co. H traina-

Slum.
OUTSIDE RIVALS

Additional matches a g a i n s t
tedms outside Fort Beanning also
are being planned. Lt.Reeves
hopes to line up exhibitions against
Camp Rucker and the Atlanta
Ordnance. Lt. Bill Fannin,. for.
mer boxing coach of the Benning
post team, is now coach at Camp
Rucker.

As things now stand, the 300th
team has quite a bit of talent for
weight classes uder 150 pounds.
Lt. Reeves, at 210 pounds, is the
only fighter over 160 pounds.
FRANCO ACE -

Most publicized member-of lte
team is Raul (Torpedo) Franco df
Co. K, who was the only winner
when'the 300th took 'on the 29th
Infantry last winter. But most- of
th, fighters are veterans of many
Golden Gloves fights and several
have fought an pros.

"Dynamite" Gill of the Anti-
Tank Co. has fought most of the
tp featherweights in his day and,
despite-the fact he's over the 30-
year-mark, Coach Reeves expects
big things of him. Rudy Garcia
of 2d Bn. Hdq. is another vet of
over 100 fights in the pro busi-
ness. And Dan (Hurricane) Davis
of L Co., has fought in numerous
tournaments up and down the Pa-
cific coast.

Ping Pong Tables . 24.95
Ping Pong Sets.. .. 2.50-5.00

Archery- Sets------3.95 to 12.95

... a.. ... ,... ..... .;;.. .... ,.........,,.............
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_I________enBouts_ _c_eduled_:or.

r .-- -Fi ale"Spirit Tourne.

DIE WILLIMS, former major league infielder, in dob

ling in brass these days. Bis duty time is spent as an am-

munition sergeant in the 764th Tank Battalion, and in his

. spare time he cavorts at shortstop for the Tanker nine in

the TIS League. It wasn't many years ago that Sergeant

Dib was cutting down base runners from the shortstop

berth on Connie Mack's Athletics and later for the Boston

A . Red Sox. He's the only veteran major leaguer playing at

the post this year. (Signal Lab photos.)

Steve Kopacki, 1
Battle Vanette I

BY CORP. B
Tonight finals in the 176th Ri
Doughboy Stadium with the ii
11 be ten bouts on the card wit
ps and the remaining four, con
Pairings for -tonight's bout
ould produce some highly col.
ful battles. On the card is an
hibition bout between "Champ"
uirre, former Virginia, North
rolina, and 29th Division titlist
d William Seitz, from Rich.
md, Va., a one hundred and
elve pound veteran.
ATHERS BATTLE
The featherweight battle will be
tween "Toughy" Thompson, the

and coming newcomer, and
dfrey Eley, former Virginia Gol-

L ck I 0
Inthe lightweight class it will

S- It %P crsn d[I [Agi S' be Red Bootwright and Sam Rak-ich, both winners on TuesdayL [ TIESLEAGUE night. Rakich packs a terrific

W. L. Pet. punch while Bootwright is a tricky176th Infantry .. ..... 9 2 .Slg boxer.
I S Acadpmic Regt . ...... 9 2 .S1S MILER FIGHTS

124thInfantryM...... 9 3 .750 Lloyd Millerand Bob Dunning

3rd Stud. Trng ....... 6 5 .511 will fight for the welterweight
6th Trng. Regt ....... 6 6 .500 title. Miller is a clever and hard
300th Infantry ....... 4 6 .400 punching fighter but may have

Service Co. Club Artillery Group ..... 2 1t .15 trouble with the Indiana protege.
764th Tanks. it .085 Hugh Miller, former runner up

WingPairOverSERVI -in the Junior National A.AU Tour-
a eSERVICE LEAGUE nament, will fight Thomas Isp-

PaSt Weekend W. L. Pet. hording for the middleweight title.
dReception Center .... 5 0 1.0011 Isphording fought Tuesday night

Taking tar fied for tie first ist STE Red Son .... 3 1 .750 hut Miller has not fought up to
tine 00 this post, the 7th Armored Truck Regt. Reds .... 3 1 .750 this time in the tourney.
Division Service Co. copped two Academic Regt ....... 3 3 500 IERIER ACE
v:eekend tiltl in unofficial intra- q Detachment ..... 3 3 .500
civision competition before 200 Tck Regt. Blues ... 2 4 .333 The states of Maryland and New
baseball hungry soldiers at En- 3rd STR Panthers ... 1 4 .200 York will be represented in the
gineer Field. Medical Detach ...... 1 5 .167 lightheavy weight battle. Franco,

Division Ho. Company's nine SOFTBALL LEAGUE I from Herkimer, N. Y., and former

and a fighting87th Bern. . club o. L. Pet. clubmate of Lou Ambers, will op-

didn't have quite enough in their 176th Infantry ...... 6 0 L000 pose short and chubby Ryan, .win-

Benning debut, each dropping Parachute School .... 6 0 1.000 ncr on Tuesday night in a color-

close decisions to the Servicemen, 124th Infantry....... 4 2 .667 ful fight with Tabakin. Franco is

1-5 and 6-5 respectively. Academic Regt. 4 3 .555 a wicked slugger but the veteran
LOSE EARLY LEAD Lawson Field ........ 2 3 .400 Ryan might stage an upset.

3rd Stud. Trng ...... 1 5 .167 In the top event of the evening
The Division Ho. gang rein-|Station Hosp.... 1 5 .167 and in the heavyweight class,

cuished an early inning lead as the 283rd Q0M .......... 0 7 .000 "Swede" Vanette, from South
Service Co. Tigers loosed some Bend, Ind., and former state AAU
heavy lumber in the fourth to whom could stem the Tigers' bid. champion will square off against
knot the count at four all. The The 87th Rcn. Bn. Prowlers Steve Kopacki. Vanette, a power-
fifth frame saw the Servicemencame close to marring a perfect ful fighter, will undoubtably have
push across another run to move weekend party for the Division plenty of trouble against green but
in front and a big, four-run sixth Service Co. outfit, stalemating the very durable Kopacki.
inning settled the issue. Tigers at five tallies apiece going CONSOLATION BOUTS

First baseman Kersey Pruitt into the eighth. Pruitt started Other fights will be held for
proved the big gun in this barrage, this frame with a sizzler to left consolation titless in various
tripling with the sacks full. Bobcenter. Toger hurler Leo Thiel, weights. Winners of tonight's bouts
Kiunk, after a shaky start, sur- who had aided his cause in the will fight against the 300th In-

tived the rough spots and pitched early stanzas by singling twice fantry on Sept. 3rd.
fine ball the cest of the way to with the bags crowded, struck out, Last Tuesday night before an
earn the win. The Hq. club used Pruitt stealing second on the estimated crowd of thirty-five
three men on the hill, none of lwhiff. hundred boxing fans the prelimi-

iIln oTI515:.... nary uts were held. In the thir-
teen bouts staged, four ended in
technical knockouts with other re-
ceiving clse and hard fought de-

X IL AL LL a- 41 f Mrsionni

The song-pong champion of
Et p M Harmony Church Area is Private

M First Class William H. Boyd of
. y. '.. ......N i tI Headquarters & Headquarters

B y iL EIt ILit t Detachment, Truck Regiment ofthe Infantry School. At Service

Columbus women, wise in the maple, has three large drawers Club No. 5 last Wednesday eve-

.ays of fashion and values, shop with two smeller drawers egfor i the little championreceived
for lingerie, fur coats, suits and socks, handkerchiefs and the like. the first prize after a tournament

dro in a in the shop which caters The nicely designed dressingta- that sparkled with interesting,e o-

In disvriminating women, namely ble has similar drawerns oniher citing and sensational matches.
KAYSER-LILIENTHAL, INC. side and a movable mirr.. The Boyd met Corporal Harry Scott

Presently the collection of fall maple bed, itself, is available in the final match of the evening.

-repe frocks is outstanding. with either "Poster" or "Panel" Although Scott proved himself a

rTese'dresses have been recent- ends. Purchasing the panel ends worthy opponent he couldn't

ly selected from the most repu- for the bed makes the reasonable quite stand the speed at which
table whoalsae houses of New price for the complete outfit, Boyd forced all of hts opponents

York and many are pictured in even more reasonable. If you game with a wonderful assort-

Harper's Bazaar and Vogue. want an attractive and comfor-

Many soft, rich toned black, table bedroom suite which will
brown, magenta, aqua, moss be, at the same time, comforta-
'reen and violet crepes have ble, visit H. Rothschild, Inc.,-as 0$t-
been designed with particular I did and see for yourself. (Continued from Page 1)
attention to necklines The prac- I - V - out the seven southeastern states,
tica straight line, or slightly Parents visit the MILLER all of which repaired almost six
pcg-topped skirts seem to be the TAYLOR SHOE COMPALNY million articles during -the past
most popular, although I did no- when shopping for shoes for fiscal year at a new saving to

yice a wry attractive rather their growing boys and girls. Uncle Sam of almost five million
modified typeof dirindl skirt in For in this most reputable dollars, according to reports from
one simple black dress Beading shop they realize the idea is Army Service Force headquarters
and colorful etiels at the throat not to just sell a pair of of the Fourth Service Command in
decorate many of these beauti- shoes, but to sell shoes which Atlanta.
fully tailored creations. Still are correct for the individ- In addition to all this, the Ben-
other gowns feature striking uals needs and tastes. Of ning shops also did 5,576 metal and
touches of flame, aua and help to parents when little wood repair jobs, and performed
french blue to add 'the-final at- Johnny says, "It feels fine, 539 repair tasks on typewriters
tractive touch to the outfit. Wise om' is the X-Boy machine and other office machines.
shoppers. ill ,. reading this which shows just how his
tip, visit Kayser-Lilienthal's and feet are placed inside the
emerge better gowned than ever shoes. Realizing, too, that
bet.. youngste roften sob j ec t Health . •

-V - their shoes to a great deal of

Keeping your tiny daugh- wear and tear, n.ly the BUY YOUR
ter looking fresh and neat sturdiest and most practical
iE almost an alt day join materials are sd. Play CV TAL A Y
itaelf. A plentiful supply of shoes and shoes for "dress THIS YEAR
inexpensive frocks may be up" are designed especially
found at MONTGOMERY ts avoid pinching in young
TW'dRD'S which will certain- toes and the sales personnel L W C E EY
tt fill out your daughter's takes special efforts to see C
s.mer and all wadrobe. tht ' s ..e"-cons.ious little COAL CO
Serviceable b r o a d c I o t h, Janieis not trying to squeeze
gingham, imily, chambry into the same size shoe she DIAL 2-2821
and dotted swiss are just a wore a year ago. So if you Brickyard Rd. Phenix City
fet of the materials availa- have any growing young-
ble in this attractively styl- sters with a number 18 shoe
ed assortment of young girls' ration coupon still to be used
dres. Both you ad your isit Miller-Taylor's and be-W 1
with the unusual decorative faction. Vdaghter will be deligbted csinfident of comnplctc sa tin- ,.k

touches added l to many of V- --
thene I-frks. The different The Young Columbus Shop on "I Upastel ann bright shades will the second floor of J. A. IR-
catch inc eye of ysur color-. VEN COMPANY is preseotly es-

/l5oing daughter the minute peially inecsted in outfitting '_.- -
ir she cenel in hamily store.., young girls who wall soon beofallA L [
"Yoa, taing ott m...t peacti- tod schol os..again. Knowing '.
co1 of inc two, vvill notice that wool nnveatrs and shirts arc
ins reasonable price lags on ]as popular with shopping moth-
many o1 inese dr,.senswhirk ema an well as their daughiners,
are. sitable for play. The this shop has a large array of At Forks o
dressier outfits are eaily thoe practical outfils in all the 0C s
antre and equally moox- popalar shades ranging from an US S

pHniveoly priced. Shopping brown thraogh all inc hums to a
at M/ontgomery Ward's is bright scarlet-" The shirt are in U drC m lt
certain t please both you plain, striped or plaid combina- Une om et I
inS your young daughtser tios, while the swesaer are one i

Th V - all-seer. lane. Plaid, chocked, For AnEnjo3
LOTSCRLD UR-striped adplain soils, especial-

tIREp COMPANY im the idea l p-suitable for cool Inll days, Dining and
a pinc inr thosc e ofyou base boon tailored south the fig-
t mo ea:aniepensive but at- ... e ad lanten of the younge se..t the New T

e~tzv eroom suite of mepie, uppermost on mind. Tailored
sh cilferrobe dressing table blouses in add the final touch in CATERING TO

Scomplete with mirror and bench, tall sils are reussnably priced so
combine With the double boo in getting together a caom p!e te
stake a notable addition to any, school seardrobe for younger bunting Every I
go yet, Bifurniuhed bedroom, daughter will nst tue tao much
The chiiferohe :fashioned along of an expense when shopping at SPECIALIZING IN ST

Sthe limpta ha .sa suitable in Esren's.

rypicai 176er, To
n Heavyweight Go
LARV MATHRE
egimental Tournament- will be held
nitial bout to begin at 8:45. There

six being for individual champion-
solation and exhibition contests.

" TPS Tossers Clinch
Second-Half Crown

LIn Benning League,
Mike Hogan and his Para-

e chute School nine clinched
the second-half title honors

d in the Fort Benning League
on -Tuesday night at Gowdy
Field when they tumbled the
53rd General Hospital entry,
12-6. It was the sixth win in
a row for the chutists, and

y put them three games out in
front of the loop with only
two scheduled tilts remaining.

tw was a repeat perform-
ance for the chutists who
also grabbed the first half
gonfalon in the post loop. At
the end of that campaign, the
TPS nine lost three in a row
to the Academic Profs in the
post title series, but they hope
to do better in their next
chance. Pete Bardin, ace
right-hander, was the win-
ning pitcher Tuesday as the
chutists swept to their second
crown of the season.

Panthers StartGrid Drilisk'.
Me Nn Report.

3rd STR Colored
Eleven Prepares

It was first call for all foot-
ball aspirants of the Panthers, rep-
resenting the Service Battalion of
the 3rd STr, Monday last. Ficty-
three veterns and newcomers an-
soerer th e venitel rall.

Among Panther veterans return-
ing for their second year of grid-
iron activities are Fighting Frankie
Phillipson, New York City lad al-
ready known as a fleet triple
threat man of last season. Bill
Young, speedy halfback who was
lost to the Panthers last year due
to an early knee injury is also get-
ting set for action. Other back-
field prospects for the Green and
White clad lads are Danny Wil-
liams, George McCloude, Charles
Powell, James Griffin, John Mass-
enburg, and Betro Polk.
FLASHY NEWCOMER

A newcomer to the Panthers
backfield is Henry H. Kennedy,
former ace with Xavier Univ. and
Dillard Univ. Kennedy has seen
plenty of gridiron action and
should round out the Panther
backfield.

The line will see such veterans
as Roscoe Burton, Charles H. Jack-
son, Timothy Still, Kenneth Bell,
Joe Davis, Arnold Palmer and
Edward Pullen, plus a host of new-
comers who are expected to fit
into the Service Battalion gridiron
set-up.
SAME MEVENTOR

Capt. Norman P. Hogenson,
Panther mentor of last year will
again hold down the coaching
berth with the 3rd STR eleven.
Capt. Hogenson saw 3 years serv-
ice with Willamette Univ. in Sal-
em, Oregon, also coaching at
Baker High school in Oregon for

years.
First Lt. Willard W. Hawke,

Univ. of Oregon backfield ace for
3 years anI a stellar halfback of
the West Coast Army All-Star
team of last year, will also be on
the Panther coaching' staff. Lt.
Hawke saw action last fall against
such teams as the Chicago Bears,
Green Bay Packers and many oth-
or pro teams in the country.
DRAKE NAMED

Assisting the coaches will be 2nd
LI, Bobert L. Drake, Iomei Nor-
gun State College end. LI Drake.
was outstanding in hit gridiron
endeavoro, heing chosen on the
CIAA team in 1940 and 1141. Tall,
hard hitting LI. Drake was also:
given a berth in 1941 on the Negro
All-American. His presence with~
the team will lend much to an
outstanding Panther football team.

First LI. Jack Gushin, Panther
Athietic Officer, proedses to pit
the, Benning fnotballers against
some of the outstanding colored
elevens in the Southeast.
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'High, Wide 'n Handsome'
Opens at Post Saturday

Comedians, dancing, singing, The show will moveto Sand Hill
beautiful girls in a stellar cast Tuesday, where it .vi play in
and -Pick Rogers and his orches- Tb
tra add up so "High, Wide, andTeater No. 7 at 7:30 and at 9:30
Handsome", newest USO-Camp P. m.. The remaining two per-
Show scheduled to play Fort Ben- formances will be in Harmony
ning. Church,'in Harmony Bowl Wed-

'"xigh, Wide and Handsome"hu, a
will apen at the post Saturfay. neoday at8:45 p.m. and in the
elougltloy Stadium at 8:45 p. m. Third Student Training Regiment
It is booked-for the same place Amphitheatre Thursday at 8:45
and same time Monday- night. p. m.

Appearances wil be in the near,-
loved ones. Needless to say, the est War Department theaters
attendants were recipients ox prom should any of the outdoor per-
fuse gratitude from the visiting formances be threatened by un-
officer, favorable . weather, Lt. Ccl.
FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS Charles''C, Finnegan, special ser-

Soldies come to look upon the vice officer in post headquarters,
attendants as friends, advisers and announced. Admission is,. of
confidents. They bring intheir course, absolutely-free to all mili-
wives or girls and introdue them tary personnel.
to the ones instrumentalein pro- The Rogers orchestra, a favorite
viding visits from a distance over of America's dancing youngsters,
the long tunes of the telephone has six pieces of brass, 'five reed
company. They bring in yet-bald and three rhythm.- The band. is
babies and make the atiendants also good for "listening", with
who handled their calls for them novelty and comedy routines
at the time of the birth feel as if blended with arrangements of the
they actually had something to do Benny. Goodman sining-schoot
wit the child's arrival, type.

Oftimes, fan mail thanking them 'A pianist and vocalist, Rogers
for.their work and paying glow- was formerly with Will Osborne..
ing tribute to their efficiency finds While with that organiaztion,
its way to the ladies who assist Rogers wrote his hits, "Pompton
the soldiers gn their calls. Appar- Turnpike", "Between 18th. and
ently considered the possessors of 19th on Chestnut Street" and
4he wisdom oflPallas Athene, these "Wouldst I Could But Kiss Thy
attendants are requested to give Hand, Oh, Babe".
information as to how warm-the Other names in the. show in-
baby's milk should be heated, or cude Bert Walton, comedian, and
other varieties of personal advice..Anna Grimm, his stooge; Diane
At imes, the attendants have ev- Moore, comedienne; Boberta Ba-
en helped soldiers compose tele- moo, dancer, and Duke McHale,
grams, despite.the fact the charg- dancer.
es for same goes into the goffers
of a competitior of sorts.

The three attendants, Miss Mi- PEST CONTROL
nora Crocker, Miss Louise. Tor-
bett, and Mrs. Odell Adaids, all of
Columbus, and the supervisor,
Miss Norma Fleming, of 'Colum- SERVICE
bus, as well as L. A. "Jack Wood,
monager o the Southern Bell Tel- ROACHES, RATS,
ephone Co., at Fort Benning, con-
sider Fort Benning soldiero to be "BEDBUGS.
astonishingly patient on the.whole.

Soldiers wait sometimes sever-
al hours for a line to be cleared
for their connection, and are usu-
ally very good-natured about the 1iq.
wait, they say. "When the boys _ -
begin to fidget a little and show
signs of becoming impatient, we '099.,,,
just hid them a little,"! the at-
tendants say, "and they just kid
right back and pay no attention to
the little waits they have, to un- - th ST.
dergo. Fort Benning soldiers un-
derstand the difficulties of getting 'PHONE 6744
talls through during wartime, and
they are really excellent sports." I
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Is murdering Alexander on the nightf of January 9, 1943, Both werePrendergast Is former paratroopers. Two other
paratroopers who are alleged to

flij hove been implicated in the sour-Hero As Eag r - der face trial at a later date. The

Defe t Spi : body of Alexander was found innoIR il the Chattahoochee River... Feb-
10 - ruary 28, 1943, and after an ifi-

Sutpa Ac Blnks vestigation by military police at
Southpaw Ace B'lanos Fort Benning, Kissell was brought

League Leaders To to " rial.

Make Tie For Lead
BY CORP. MARV MATHRE Mom-
The 6th Eagles come up again (Continued from' Page 1)

to put the TIS League into a stay in a booth for many endless
two-way tie and a mad scramble minutes, talking up a storm to the
for second half honors on Sun- girl of his dreams and oblivious
day night. Previously it was the to the mounting costs-only to
Gators who fell before the Eagle walk out of the booth and say for
onslaught. Now the ERoles and the edification of all and sundry,
the vaunted Jim Prendergast set "Aw shucks, I forgot the most im-
back the 176th Spirits into a portant thing. I'll have to write
first place deadlock with the her a letter."
Academic Profs. The telephone pay station is, it

Prendergast pitched brilliant seems, one of the most popular
ball as the Spirits attempted vain- places for soldiers to spend the
ly to retain sole possession of their money which jingles in their
league lead. Hurling a shut out jeans. It is not unusual for a sol-
game the big cocky lefthander dier to-come into the station, plank
ocattered tin Spirit hits to wn, down a wad of dough and say, 'I
2-0 just won $26 in a card game.
COOPER LOSES Ring my number in Portland, Ore-

Cooper, Spirit pitcher, hurled gon. and don't stop me until I've
a fine game but the failure of the talked up all this money. I'll pay
Spirits to hit gave the ace right- you in advance." Another soldier
hander his second loss of the sea- talked to his girl in Detroit for no
soo. The Eagles garnered only less than 46 full minutes.
seven hits. Although the hitting Foreigo calls are often handled.
was -about eren on both loms An officer candidate who had just
the Eagles bunched their hits won his gold bars called up his
while the Spirits .atterer s ix family in Puerto Rico to tell them
hits from the first to the ninth the happy news. The conversation,
innin. carried on in -panish,' soon

The first Eafle run was scored brought in his bride-to-be as well '
in thesend"n ithGalli SBzituan Army officer visiting

ian t s d ing. wieether the post solicited the aid of the
fsllowed with 0aingle and Galli attendants-in getting news from
vanoored onalongfl.tolet/his home in Rio De Janerio, from
ien sre on aleslnglyan in which he had no news in the three
field.The ai nul ,gai andmonths he had been away. Equal
the filth inning as Shier and to the occasion the attendants
Prendergai psgled . ie rproceeded to get his family on the
sred on o passed ball, line in far-off Rio, and enabled

K . h i mhim to carry on a cherished con-
issell- . versalion in Portuguese with.his

(Continued from Page 1)
view in the Judge Advocate Gen- NVERTIBLE
eral's office in Washington, and CO
finally to the President of the 41 Plymouth Club. origia white
United States for confirmation. wls, look new, radio, heiter.driv-Superior reviewing boards are verylittle.
empowered to change the nor- JNO. A. POPE MOTOR CO.
dict. 1s a tl ist Ave-Phone-057

Kissell. whose home is in Corn-
ing.: N. Y., was found guilty of

Pepsi-Colo Company, Ung Iland City, N. Y.,

of many
several
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GATOR FOOTBALL fortunes this fall. will depend to a
t

great extent on the veteran line and two fast-moving backs
shown above. The several returning vets in the 124th line
are left to right: Pieton, Berasi, Davant, Poulos, Aulenti,
Tew, and McIntosh. The backs are Lamar Davis, former
Georgia Bulldog star, and Nick Colos, all-conference quar-
terback at Fort Bening last fall. Davis is one of several
ex-collegians who will augment the 25 returning veterans of
the championship Gator eleven. (Signal Lab photos by Sgt.

Don Kortemeier.)
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Qetting His hint"cross
Seems No One ment. We- in turn used to make

Ever Heard Of cutting .observations' about the

His W ogazine pre-occupation of T&C with "that

crowd" which disported itself amid
Iost everyone has heard the imitation zebra stripes and eel-

that typical example of gentle lophane palm trees of El Morroco
New England humor concern- and the mendacious smartness of

ing the ranservant who an- The Stork Club and Twenty One.
Our readers were the sort of peo-

nounced to his Bostonian mas- people who considered the Ritz
ter that awaiting to see him slightly vulgar and whose Crane-
were "three reporters and a Simplexes and Stevens-Duryeas

gentlemtn from the - 'Tran- were more apt to be seen outside

"And those of more the Plaza at tea time. M.F.H's
script.' twho looked as though they'd es-
esoteric - tastes are familiar caped from a Peter Arno cartoon
with T. S. Eliot's 'Ode to the wrote us indignant open letters

Readers of the Boston Even- pro and con the bobbing of horses'
tails and ladies straight from the

ing Transcript' of whom the- pen of Mary Petty sent notes from
poet stys they 'sway in the Tuxedo Park inquiring where they

wind like a field of ripe might find whalebones for their

corn'." lace collars. There was a general
flavor of Propperts Saddle Soap,

In the field of American letters Major's Cement and Florida Wa-
The Spur occupied the same rosi- lee about the whole thing.
tion in the magazine category ADS ENCHANT RuMt
which the Transcript did in the I,. .... i i. .qt -aetiosements
more localized sphere of the news-
paper. Both of those truly august
publications have more or less
lately expired in a world which
sets an ever diminishing premium
on a figurative "exclusiveness"
along with that group of people
which those who did not belong
to it called "society."'

The Spur was very "old guard"
indeed. It was founded at the very
dawn of this century by a Van-
derbilt and a Mackay and con-
cerned itself entirely with the do-
ings and diversions of the sort of
people Edith Wharton wrote about
and it wouldn't budge an inch. If
she had the requisite number of
quarterings a woman's picture
might be published in Spur de-
sPite her having been divorced
but never - never because of a
Reno sojourn.

When I joined the staff we had,
besides the New York office, a
reoresentative on Cockspur St. in
London and others in Paris and
Zurich. Of all American publica-
tions Spur was the. one which was
known and respected by the in-
transigeant grandees of England
and the Continent.
EMINENT SUBSCRIBERS

The subscription list read like
a composite of the Social Regis-
ters, the Almanach de Gotha and
Debrett. Her Serene Highness the

ma life general as to give tr
the look of so many s urreali
Noah's Arks.

The photographs in the I
part of each issue preceding
table of contents and called "S:
of the Moment" pertained to hc
faced Royal Italian Duchesses
ping creme yvette with one of
Khedivial family and the Pre
der to the Throne of Poland on
Terrace of Shepherds at Cairo,
Agha Khan, being apparently
nored by the Queen Mother at.
cot and cavortings of our nal
patriciate at Newport, Pip
Rock, Bar Harbor and Southar
ton.

Crises of a violent nature w
very rare in the offices of,,
Spur and the only one wb
stands out in my memory. is
occasion when proofs intended
the Communist "Daily Work
were once delivered .to our oft
by the muddle, headed devil of
printer who functioned for b
publications. The offensive shE

Eau de e public
A, neverI

ling.
our rival "Town
used to malicious

MEET YOUR BUDDIES
at the

Eagle Army, Str
Headquarters -For

GFFCERS AID
EKL[STE MEK

Uniforms and Miliary Supplies

101 BROADWAY

YOUTHFUL PARTICIPAN TS s ne aquai
.airgil E. Net, director of boys' activities at
are: Mrs. Russell Akers, instructor of the
Dennis Brooks, Floyd Blanchard, Walter St

The
Inow n(
y and
o the

SGT. VAN J. MALONE, for over a year and a nal writer oi
thescript for the Reception Center's weekly '.'Songs o f the
Soul" broadcast and announcer of the program over WRBL,

has just been commissioned a first lieutenant from the ranks
and woill serve in the Corps of Chaplains. Heleft this week
for Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., where he will

attend the Chaplains' School. In theabove photo Lt. Colo-
nel Utric N. James commanding officer of the Reception

Center, is shown pinning on the new lieutenant's bars. U.
S. Army Signal Corps photo.)

Shanghai or Hongkong, boar hunts
in the Carpathians or shoots in
Scotland.
OPEN SESAME
All this sort of thing definitely

made for cachet and when a mem-
ber of Spur's staff was introduced
to an ambassador at a reception
the official smile became a trifle
less impersonal when he learned
of one's connection. Fashionable
hotel's reserve crumbled and the
reticence of de luxe liners sunk
when that open sesame was mur-
mured.
Who but a complete dunderhead

wouldn't enjoy such eclat? I did:
I loved it: But I always had too
much joie de vivre to allow such
a rarefied atmosphere to dull my
taste for more catholic pleasures.
I performed my work competently
and with modest distinction. but,
withal, I was too busy enjoying

For Better
SnapoShots

Have Your Film

Develpped at

Parkman Photo Service
1121!j Broadway Dial 6451

Free Enlargement Given Each Day.
24- HOUR SERVICE

We know -and have the
clothes that are solid with the
teen crowd for back to school!
New, new officer's reefers, ,
Chesterfields, super-duper bow-
tie shirts and skirts, scores of
suits (matching topocats too!).
And of course all the warm
sweaters, mix-match separates
and accessories teens. love!

Everything priced low to pleasepapa!

FT. BENNING PERSONNEL
ALWAYS WELCOME

myself to have time to become a
gentleman.

The United States Army mani-
fests a benevolent and under-
standable curiosity concerning the
past accomplishments of its pros-
pective members and naturally,
when I was given a form to fill
out I listed my several past edi-
torial posts with The Spur near
the end.

One day during my basic train-
ing I was told that Captain
Blinker wished me to communi-
cate with him. I inquired who this
officer was and received a rather
vague reply to the effect that he
had something to do with Public
Relations. This gave me quite a
lift. "Hmm-" I thought," "this
army is certainly on the. ball.
Here I am only a few weeks in
it and, hearing what a superior
brand of mouse trap I make
they're already beating a path to
my door." I decided that there
must be, after all, something in
the much touted determination of
placing G.I's in jobs to which
they're best suited. I thereupon
scuttled off to the telephone anal
called the Captain's number.
CAPTAIN BLINKER

"Hello-Captain Blinker? This
is Private Devine speaking. I was
told you wanted me to call you."

"Oh yes-yes-. Let me. see-
you'o e had editorial and writing
experience, haven't you?"

"Yes. sir."
"What publication were you

with-last?"
"The Spur, Captain.'
"What did you say?"
"Spur."
"I'm sorry J.still don't hear

you."
"SPUR MAGAZINE."
"Dear me-I have a very poor

connection. Would you mind
spelling it?"

"Not at all. S-P-U-R"
"OH - FUR - I get you now.

You know it's funny I thought you
were saying "Spur" all the time."

"f was.- sir."
'

"Yes, yes, I get you now 'Fur'
er-that must be one of those fur-
rier's trade journals."

"Yessir, I suppose it must be,"
I allowed; utterly defeated.

"Well-thanks for calling, De-
vine-good-bye.".

Some time later I had to appear
before a committee of officers (for
no discreditable reason I make
haste to say) and the highly per-
tinent question was put to me
concerning my previous experi-
ence. I obliged with an autobiog-
raphy which went along smoothly
until my peroration which r e-

Ihose racinI suppres

fG /IG Q'/" raged vanit
succintly as
this appall
Tpe senior
colonel,- app
spared, me

Columbus Housing
Situation Is Acute

Reiterating the shortage .of
housing facilities in Columbus,
Captain J. A. White, Fort Ben-
ning building officer, said the
situation has become very acute
and urged all persons in town to
make aailable, for rent rooms
which they did- not absolutey
need.

These may be reported to' the
U. S. Army Bileting Office, third
floor, Columbus Bank "and Trust
Company, located at Twelfth
street and Broadway, or by phon-
ng Columbus, 8213.

Captain White added that the
housing situation is probably
more acute than ever in the over-
crowded city.

correcting his colleague's miscon-
ception.
This could go on indefinitely but

it won't. 0 tempora o mores-in-
deed. Cicero only thought he was
hurting. If only I had worked for
Click, Snip, Clack, Snoop or The
Police Gazette, the house of my
glory w uld have been builded on

held a't the Officers' Club pool under the sppoorship o1 Lt. Col.
ing, are pictured above with their instructor. From left to right

David Morgan, Bruce Broks, Charles Colston, Gordon Langley,

r Aker s, Michael Brooks, Ernest Brooks and Clark Axton. (U. S.
gnal Corps photo.)

Stamp Club Captain Grubbs
On September 14, the Post Of- Commands 54th

fice Department in Washington i
will issue a five cent stamp hon-Air Base Squadron
oring Belgium, one of the Euro-
pean cutista have beet Captain.,Wallace E. Grubbs, for-Iea countries thathae en

overrun by the Axis. This will merly Lawson Field plans and

be number six of the series. training officer ot Fort Penning,
has been named conmanding of-

It has been announced that ficer of the 54th Base Headquar-

only twenty million of each tees and Air Base Squadron.

of the flag stamps will be Arriving at Lawson Field to
This isa very low March 1942, as a second lieuten-

i ant, Captain Grubbs first held
number, even for a commem- the position of base armament of-

orative, and it looks as ficer, following which he was ap-

though the price on this par- pointed adjutant of the recruit
detachment. In September, 1942,

ticular series will rise very
rapidly. von now, while the rubbs became base ordnance and

stamps are. still being sold chemical warfare officer, and upon
so tho post offices, the whole- activation of the 1013th Guard
salers are offering one and Squadron was named to head that
one-half and two cents apiece outfit.
for fine used copies. As commander of the base head-

quarters squadron, he succeeds
If that letter you're going to Major George W. Gorman, who

has taken over duties as base sup-
send by air.mail weighs more ply offic.

than two, ounces,. don't sea, it uptoo tight, because wartime postal
regulations require that the con-
tents be inspected. And while on
the subject of wartime restric-
tions, don't try to 'export any
stamps without proper authority
from the Postal Censorship au-
thorities in New York.

A lot of people like to trade
stamps by mail with other collec-
tors, but it's a very good idea to
step carefully and keep an eye on
the law. It is all right to send
stamps into Canada, but this is
the only exception. Otherwise,
though, it is necessary to secure a
permit.

Of-course, there is an ab-
solute ban on all of the Axis
countries, and also on certain
"neutrals." If any of you col-
lectors desire complete infor-
mation relative to exporting-
philatelic material, get in
touch with the Fort Beanning
Stamp Club, and we can give
you the information you will
need.

The next scheduled meeting of
the Club is August 10. See you
then.

COCKER SPANIEL
PUPPIES

FOR SALE
ALL COLORS

Litter registered. Sired by
International C h a m p i o n
Mistwood Anthony.

$25 and up

We Deliver to Columus
on Approval.

Call Us Collect. If Interested.

ALSO THREE EXCELLENT

DOGS AT STUD.

EUFAULA KENNELS
EUFAULA, Ala.

F. W. HAM, Owner

1942
BUICK CONVERTIBLE COUPE

5 Passenger ,Polychromatic Moroon. Bright red leather
oholstery, white side.wall tires.

RADIO - HEATER - SPOTLIGHT - DEFROSTER.

HARRI.S MOTOR CO.
..TIE WILDEST TRADERS IN TOWN"

17th St. and 1st Ave.', Dial 3-7581

Enjoy a Delicious Home-Cooknd Meal
Ot

914:Broadway
DINNER:

Every Evenlngf rom 5:30: to 8:30

LUNCH:
Sunday Only from 12 Noon to 2 P. M.

Recommended by Duncan Hines in 1943 Edition

"Adventures In Good Eating"
Cherokee Grill

.18 Third' eg'1Meof Advance,-'
Eighteen officers of the -Third

Student Training Regiment, The
Infantry School, were accorded
promotions during the past week
which included one advancement
of a captain to major, promotion
of 13 first lieutenants to the rank
of captain and:the elevation of
four second lieutenants to first
lieutenant.

Receiving his majority was Capt.
James H. Goddard, since last April
commandIng officer of Company S
of the Service-Battalion. A reserve
officer, Major Goddard entered
upon active duty in January, 1942,
enrolling in the .basic course ot
The Infantry School.

The new captains in 'the regi-
ment, who were promoted to that

rank, from first lieutenant are afollows:
Capt. Carl E. Wordley, assigned

to the personnel section of Re.
mental Headquarters; Capt. Afre,
H. Armborst, assigned to the 13th
Company; Capt. Robert H. Jordan,
Second Clmpany; Capt. Robert J

d Poblicki, Fourth-:Company; Capt,

Jerry P. Hirschberg, Sixth Com.
pany; Capt. Gordon D. Simonds,
Third Company; Capt. John L.
Davidson, Fifth Company; Capt

kHugh K. Condy, 16th C'mayCapt. Howard R. Cole, sixth
Company; andCapt. John S. or.
rell, 19th Company. .

Capt. Jack D. West, command.
ting officer of Company C., Ser.
vice Battalion.

Promotions to first lieutenant
included:

e Lawrence M. Alexander, 21st
d Company; Marvin W. Frasier, an
, assistant adjutant in the 'personnel

sectio nof Regimental Headquar.
ters; Frederick N. Duga, 10th
Company, and John E. Person, Jr.,

t Fifth Company.

MILITARY SHOP
2326 CUSSETA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA.
1302 INGERSOLL ST.-MAIN POST

LL .
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EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO
OFFICERS' AND CANDIDATES' NEEDS

Officers will find the Saks Fifth Avenue uniform service complete
and convenient. Our staff of'salesmen and alteration specialists are
experts in filling all your requirements . . . and we can promise

perfectly fitting garments• with prompt delivery, Also a complete

selection of shoes, shirts and luggage accessories,

Officers' Blouse .... 32.50 and 45.00 Raincoats..........18.50 to 55.00

Green Trousers ...... 12.00 and 16.50 8.2 Shirts................ 375

Pink Trousers. 12.00 and 16.50 Broadeloth Shirts............3.00

Green Shirts ............ 9.50 to 19.00 Service Cap:.......... 11.00 to 17.50

Pink Shirts ............. 9.50 to 19.00 Shoes............. 6.85 to 14.50

Made to Measure Blouse and Trousers.... ......... $75.00
Complete Line of Summer Uniforms...........$35.00 to $65.00

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICE AUTHORIZED No. 4455

STORE HOURS: 11A. M.-to 9P,'M., FT. BENNING TIME

uAs FFH VNUE,
S. 2326 CUSSETA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA.

7 IWRRD BUSLINE.

SERVICE TO FORT. BENNING
'FOR 22 YEARS

DOING A WARTIME JOB ---

UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARUUS MGLINE*
90BROADWAY. COLUMBUS, GA.
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Shivers, Emogen Shivers, Bobby There are pleas on everya and Engineers
RAKSkI DELERS Moser, Leonard Coty attended the for cl .er teamwosr. kWe'll have!

pary.t w thes realize that team-r 1231 6th Ave.On Monday, August 16, the fitwe weraie ha am

L444 ta A.E. IIA 652 Ci Mnday Auut 1. he orkis a relationshiip and not Phone 2-2381Brownie Scouts had their initia- aePhoneu_-____
tion ceremony conducted by their a technique.
Brownie leader, Mrs. Shoemaker.',-
The following participatd in the

17 Jewel siituation a.nd are now full-fledg ed
mies: SheilsMcCarthy, Tilliel

fWren McGee, Rose Alice Mcli-;
'AU W E R RR U"' tio'~isaaJ'~

5
~h~-5'wain, Barbara Joyce Tillman.1

Joan Villadam ....VirginiaWei-
land, Bonnie Fay Power, Beverly
Jrnnson. Anna Alberi, Emma Jane,

WkTOK Muks, Marcela Hewitt, Mary Jo '
Mills.
PERSONALS

Mrs. Hundermark of 26 Fox hasi

IL Heir-Raid
COMPIL.ED BY "CPL. K. KNAUB
, o l-.n s 2Aug. '4 t

T. Sgt and Mr ic. Thoms ws.. Stoman,

7t s on S - sis g 1iAugu sts,
Sgt.and MS. Joes Ottozlonesh, 2th

G ,.,a. Ho spa, girl 16August.STAIlNLESS w,5.sd in , Juis. P rneca.

l l fla~., o. nS. boy, 1" August. t

STEEL CASE p.gt..n M ir.1s ianu 1n '

d rp s., S a. Hosp. .bo y. 1 August.

12n-MonetPfca. and Oars. Homes .Wason, Auo&
iCo.. 2dT ,bict 1 Augst st.

Pf. standars. Ironst .cus.y. , '

Schoogil, by19 August.

Cp.nasd Z5'. scaynesslosc, o.E

We -laveThem. Co e in Acd. ept. girlnf. b1y9 2O ugus t.

grt and Mrs. uns P10 cJ. pr, r es rc t

Me. Carp ,S. a sis boy . 19 August .I
O l'on.iagne o . .Cas, it.n nd Mrs. 050ey.Dasn uell r

~~~~~~~~~~~TS.-St. and Mrs. In er.Edwar, &C. -ws os kSo~nt-tto rPryou5' P slraiho In.,bbyy1O cA's ite Fur Them, NnwCPt.su nd rs. ioim ti s , Med..
Rts he.Co e ne tar ithn.. gbooe20oAugust. ,t e you intal oe gatn dinnc call

ou ne Yo %Vntfrm T S.alo nd Mrs. Jhames . Sp¢rousen.
G el7thP. So'm We apsn ., u s 2 Augu' . remember t hi sdifference in she type of

rSelection. Priced From 'X s3!sners stu.cell, and sell she operator whether yeu

S.gtonndiMrs.hvrea.Co.w e speak tain -Sain or Peir-
S on tu Persn. And if ye are calling e.

I st. end. _rs.Roetc. Orl e sC OUtHERN ELLTELEPHON-AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Far ArmyWI usy With Civiians
4. ~ e~ P e r o rMYRTLESM. JOINES,

Meadquarters civilians held

Likc Peelope and her w omen,isort to be mere dilettanteism, it a luncheon at kthe Officers' Club,
thc Army wies of Fort Benning may cause surprise to learn that Friday, August 20, honoring Eliza-
keep themselves busy while theirt90 per cent of all surgical dress-' beth Melville McGough (Betty to
enfo L are at the wars .Bu un-

hr . L of as co" Grer, !ins are mase by these women, us), whose -marriage to Frankike toe grs ncmn Brady willbe sole ed
theydo not spend their nights througholt.he roantry wi

ripping out their knitting. itheir time cheerfully to isem St. Stephe pcopal church,
- s~ 'i ilrennoitle, Ala., September 4.Mrs. Walter S. Fulton, wife oflnently worthy cause. lnvle l.Spebr4

t~csV. i'.r S hmwif of rsiy sorth cate.Those attending were: Eliza-
Benning's commanding general, I Although the past July saw Thorgan C e eud,es lt Post Thrit Sip ani er hi Fbeth Morgan, Charlotte Freud,
imngentePTriftSop an!ute m rs inthe Fort BeningnGrace Culbreth, Doris Lee, Jose-

St f n iseso e-,group rather low, due to recent phine Haggard, Rhen Gibbs, Jose-
it n sis quarters undertroop movements out of.the postphine Mullins, Estelle Bums, Inez

napis vo Stoiuacnt inst een's orp of port Key, Sarah Bridges, Lorraine
Dragshbsy Sthiusi andsostasiisoProduction Corps at Fort --- Pointer, Dorothy Sossoman, Dot
on amazing variet of chattel Sennsng's auxiliary under liMrs. Story, Frances Alford and Myrtle
military and domestic.

'rW tn officr mat toy turn William Denton supplied_10,260 .Jines.
ture, pots and pans, rugs and dressings ts the Ststion Hospital The Ordnance Branch has

sttafni 5 hisnatesad, 
1 

and 7.5tt to tie Ned Cross.dishes to furnishhisquartersan, , . hehad a lot of coming and go-
F, the end of his assignment at KNIT AND SEW. ings the last few weeks. Maly
Benning, he may sell these back Besides those engaged in the Ellen McDowell is'spending a

t*m T ift hp again. Is vies week at Daytona Beach, Fla.,
she present shortage of non- mating of surgical dressings, a• ciilgostgthrwt h'r f okr ne r.arid Leola'. Andrews has just

ssestia god together sith tin group of vsrhers usnten Mrs. returned from Fort Walton,
ruc'ance of persons of so unset-!Jame s 

R. N. Weaver are employed Fla. Mrs. Kelly Ogletree is in
toias s'. 'rncs at sltary tuolkwartin's'neistence ui lo. i knitting and sewing work Ferncliffe, Ark., for a week

tnest in costly new furniturenow fr the visitors. Betty
'is underaking is a valu which provides essential clothing Fletcher had a visitor from

t tothe ost.in consequence of major catastro-iittuoeomaaoaa.sthe "Lone Star State", but

Besides furniture, clothing and' phes in whose alleviation the Red sen el e ae r nsatio te les ~$Y she no tetta do, name. Hr. and

uipmenft i' so lthi ft iCross has aays been heroically; Mrs. Alex Law of Cleveland,*
tis' ldut't'heTinru i a e iy0., visited their daughter,

p oprand many a G. !. has bought'conspicuous. Mrs. T. S. Smith. Mrs. C. H.

in.sef ery slightly used extra COf all tie functions'of the Red Phillipsof Cuthbert was the

shirts and trousers for a fractiinCross that which comes in mostl guest of her daughter, Mrs.haedirect contact with the individual Earl Souls." .o h hCdhv to pay for new soldier i the branch known as,• •

thngs. Sporting goods, books, i: the "Grey Ladies." This band of Mr. 0. G. Cox, of Post Ord-

iac i almost anything, is apt to beswomen, chosen or their attractive l nance Office has a -erypafful

-counteredm this happy hunt-ipersonalities a emo bt tob is left hand. There seems
u asre, is allotted to atte_._thetin, ground for bargain hunters., ancfeo esoe ustona t js

-agar sntd and aComforts of hospitaliz-h
!.semsiii'.i ;tesnee s sssin sd .. howit happened.Anyone may send anything to ed service men which are outsidel That's a beautiful diamond

tsptobe sold. but while tshe scope of the medical andD t o o g

consignormay set his oinprice !nursing staff. Here at Bensing tie en C 0 s a eate-ank aresuppemeted y a er-When can we announce date

I 'mus b -'unr thcurre t 0rants ate suppemeted by a ce-and the name of the love-of-
iit'ogastt -t'.iinkmerof tosinsfrm the[ YourseiLail ....figure of regular emarkets. nThe. .naih Ubo

rre -  
. community f 

o h-i Milred .. life?

T ssg r-MildredFeinberg, secretary to

shop. cr.'5 in it'mallpercentage0 u tuis wiriselnto thisofgas-!
'ho rt s as serenae io us wLT. JOHN H. L. BUFFINGTON of Newark, N. T., spent 12 the Post Inspector, is having a" the selling pAce as commission. 

iza ti on .

Th i reene o. tis establs-is hese peopie aiseend to such ttilt in'ittsII tookinc for scrap but didn'ct.ec conk wonderfut time is Netw Yok.
- ucs ofthisestalis 1 Tese eopl a ip wth aman-izedcol. OntheSeemsre Mildredte Shad Ml beenha planningin

ment hacbeencontributed to;pei.
so n al 

needs of sick and conva-! p ih a tait crl. Oi ihe das he repontod to fur tistripl"off andon"butmostly
se'terohsccau.see such ae the

ileS
a

nt 
serviiemen as the wrintis" ir o.tudnt Tnii r et f The Infantry School,- "off" for two ears, e are

noste ricai v.ard in the Station of personal letters .mending Of ! at" ictmit. iiia cog fight andwsci ccclv sits,.glad to know that she has actually
t

- 
tsr i ig da ,,their clothes and aiding them in :hegcn.inmsietc. recreationat pursuits such as It is the n l iiinIury lie has received the sit scars ho ha gone. •

tEL -OIE Cm hbiic ani.tsaidC t o . (U. S. Signal Corps photo.) Kier so o.ften somethinggrafts Thi e to itthat toe i _mn!he 0. oen'c C . ei es to light that makes us
The 1 sCtubioiyFort eln ~art..s and readinginai' realize and appreciate the fact

nifs .... to ",'that' o. "y arrived erctal1 tosthem'andkeep them , that the cvi'ians.are doing a
o's - r ... etmd company. They are Called upon to r'i'F'1s l [-ft N - job here at Benning that it

the Post and their settling here buy birthday and Christmas pres-i" " -setting the pace for organiza-
aciated. The are invited to ent o e sod amlies and MRS. RUBY YOUNG-Phone 5333 . tiss, niiduals, and tie

cciin the c'uh and everything pOs- friends and generally act in loco Army to look to for guidance.
soie is none to assimiate them parentis for these disabled men.

" i te community and ma.ke. Crns Ladiesas an oganization1 Boys of Baker Vitlnge and returned home after a sisiswith-
d hthemafeelfa:ho.. tuirgte ha.t Senning Park are asked to .eetlher daughter, Sister Monica, R. Last weetk Nell Blaekshear, Se-

d~t bak to191 durng he lWBstair Ho.sless at Sectvire Chub NO.
+ ,0.ine very i c u 'ble underak in- 'ar Mrs Hugh Eliot heads the' each Monday and Friday inorn- S M., in Baltimore, Md, 4, ssastntited ay the USO-Trat-
M; the "1tomen's club is the es'ab- local band oh Gre Ladies at Fort so at 930 (E .W. T on the Capt. and Mrs. Grove Ginder eters' Aid of ontgomery, Ata, to
1shment of a nu-sery school Bennin aeach of ivhom is requira e a t fsstd to pnrctic footialt of '0 Keating hate returned home hotd a three-day institute and

gntttitutedsd.ringsMrs.'deginald ed to put int100 hour otwork, at' training session for Vounteer
presidency, where the leastrin the course of a year' The ime for swimming hasIafter a visit to pointsin Florida.Ht and eongfor Vol

childrenof officers'ay be cared Most of the Army wives atFortbeen changed from 11 o'clock un- Miss Irene Kelly of Gadsden, ounteerng thes roerices for enter-
for each morning, erebv tos- Boni a on the "go". Another til 1 o'clock. We will meet at Ala, is visiting Mrs. J. C. Kelly taining soldiers.r,tin -the o i-S 'or wa,+ .york un- active group at the post includes!10"15 Io 4

joarc pa o41ds E.Problemsof rale,' ialen-
ci'sirAfec' orps- acFo'rtii r nintmraei-tGHESasRschn ccupies ipleasant lit- r Coipa a t B g, headed pt. and Mrs. oberia S Khe a s boe t ho to meet the si tation

lipo r t t co"t Mi this T'es of 4 Fit. A ust ttcot, turnedIsBmtngamAlaafterabut,1instxtoe10tgi It. d to BirminghamtAlatafteru
, rec itge ot pc tic r ide tta-.t nose 2 oxR u1 "not dating' solders, houstngMan post, and here clildren of people provide transportation for, NEW COMERS l ~stn h attomnh iho odes aiis rnpra

Prildl i2- 01ali aic Ira ind-s''i cmni n rodinar and Mocititng the past tics essnthistwith of soldsers' families, transporta-
i-n y etraordna. L. .Jies B. Insfol her mother'of39-D. tionproblems, and a complete

si get along v.-ith their contempo-emergency not Covered b gov-i3 Clifton. Lt. and Mrs. Ruben Mrs J K Glaze has returned hostess set-up was fully gone-into
rar'cF alo.ed o model with ci ernment facit ties. For example:Mit. A'2ison" Lt. and Mrs ihme after -isi"t ti relatives at these meetings.

' 5c pan'n, and oast plain One of their most fretuenity pea Theodore Katz,46 Befining Drive; in"J imingham Ala. Mrs. lacksohear coos especially
y on the sv-ings and slides pro- formed tasks is carrying to theLt. ana Mrs.-Theocore Blan, 24 I r. and Mt V. H. Wilt of Os-commended fr her splendid pro-

• .:dcd fo them.. ":hospitat smaternity' 'asdserire-lFo,;.Lt. and Yrs.Jacson Stew- kaloosa Ia., are Visiting their grams and for herwillingness to

raeFo,' n -Axt.i r metsi onnareainutthe art 11 Court;Lt. and Mrs. Ed-'daughter and son-in-lawLt.oand co-operate with the workers in
rt.5 c ' Ms c.r ieventC. e A ro.fined. They als .hennee. wardHall,t46 Fox; Lt. and Mrs.MrsiRex R .Wade, of 8BenningsMontgomerybyCaptain W. H.

of-th eInfantryi Sc i 'sary. 'ill drive visiting membersBarney Hawkins, 58 BenningDrive. Sheperd, commanding officer of
-'i, sLd fcr , - a sof sodie's families when otherDrive- Lt and Mrs. Lawrence J. Misss Emogine and Shirley Gunter Field, Ala.

cgc Ci.a n i iChapter ofthe+imeans ate notavatilable.A typi-'Wediayer, 43 Clifton; Lt. and AnnShiv.ers aresVisiting in Enter-
inue caer .n P .r...e. fa.. cin-al example of the utility of this!Mrs. Jame S. B as., 10 Roper;pnriseAla.

vtht.e..itspto.. ..oLd ." t b d an k r O . an a M . a. T. -, His.Tw yLl of IS-C is ,is-3rd STRAlumn
y uciusoion of miet ihrC personne o . rtr Lt. and Mrs. Kennethi Liting relatives in Rome, Ga. A

Mr garsannat tuatnsptt ightt s.t Jackson, 34 Roper; Lt. and MrsI. Nurse Cadet Helen- Hunder-IPlan RennFor t .. e rrnume: i o.,r "e provided sin-ce tne booodaona- Berad -"lao1 ,8 Barry;Lt. ad " 1Pl"a" n," i Reun| i onl~l l
"orn%4scffrret s-n .5 craff dodsst'tte td Brrard tanse,t.ars,. andmark of Atlanta,Ga, isisitng

- .7 G -
15
tion was an exra-miitary act and:sMtr. Ear! E.tSanders. 14 Clifton;:herfamilyat 26 FoxO August28

05 l s", . To tio iehe Womens Motor Corps waO gW 2ndMs obertR.Ford,.,m or oSC. W. 0.erndoMrs. Rob•rt R.. '
"hrfae:12 Csc n " inn foesod nto setrice to taho !4Clifton and C. W. C. and

d... to and from their various Mrs. Edward Smiley, '2. Roper. T e k in A grand old reunion -party of
un' its. 1A Stork Shower was given for, 1 imembers of the former fifth Bat-

heptac oh Me"o Kely it the ,I - nI D l i" k _Mtalion of the Third Student Train-
Home I.can be place wheres 

'
-. .tir.. e .. eceation°Department.I O car Tickers ing Regiment is scheduled for the

lelff [mrircrfon Co. . e '. e...sf th ae frld orC Games anrefreshmes.owere .en-u!o h Brigade Rest Camp Saturday, Au-
,,,'here you learn +to care for the oyed by the following guests : rdy;, assun [gust 28. The party will honor Lt.
world Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Gilt, Mrs. Da- Col. and Mrs. Burnell V. Bryant

-v"___ 'is, Mrs. Maloney Mrs. Maxey, They build* 'em rugged-these who are" to "leave'this station
'ite alligit tsieep the coun- Mrs Cubert, Mrs. Lutz Mrs. dollar watches; shortly.

Re n to .,lectr'ical. . .. Young, Mrs. Parris and Mrs. SUt- Atl east that's the experience The affair will get underway
S Eryf rom going toite dictatrs.ton. of Pvt. John C. Roalfs of Bristow, at 8 p. m and will be informal.

.p ..rat T_ Ee_ But how many raise a hand nT BIR'rHDAYARTY Ia, and TAmltary - nl'e memier Cal Bryant is the former com-
keop it frnin gntsg to the nngs? Pa'.e Cns celebr'ted her fourth n Ciistin Setice Company of minding officer of the Fift, a bat-

i brthday at use Nursero Schnol on the Setventh Armonred Os'vunion at talon oted fnr its morale, mud
L psFrida'., AigstI 20. Twsenty-one Fnrt Bensing, fnr his nne-iuck and mess halt fires; its sand,

_ _STATION WAGON skildc.... including clnse friends atcihsas fates l0t font .trom a shavetails and Sibly sovoes; its
and tscntosrates, attended. The iwindinill tin Ioa, swithstood tie high standards and high percent-

RDA[P -- DAL -391 r~rasti e-a, 6.pa,..aLnr denorainsniwere in roseandblue sands andntstrms nf thedesert, age ofgraduations.
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r 5~li DA .31 aat. sni 0ae. OT and souse .... hnsse.d wsilk rpink' This time-keepet, nnow three Captain Clifford Sarbaoell. Those
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in2--s htTRETts. -isi ace. 5'hone 555' Ass.isong Prs. Cosre bt tt has kepi Army time Inc 1'. at 6t0s eat later than Tuesday,

William B'ytos, Pro. N er, Mrs. imonihs. It has keen cor byc i its Angust '.4.
" " -'-= NnMrson asd Nis. Ba'. Sitopson. A nownet tn tie siwamps nI Lnusianu

progran of songs and games pee- and Tetxa s whe omeurs
ceded tie refreskinesis and posseg It has serred N. P. Rlsn during ~ ,D W T
e.... son bp. Joe Villa de Nor-oh:' hi dutte sn.. ad off hun posts. WADS ORT
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'AC'sConclude WAC-tionsl  

This month when the sick and
lame celebrate their birthdays 'at

the Station Hospital there will be
" ia special committee of 20 WAC§

Meeting Correlates to entertain them with' Corporal

Operation of, Schools E genia Grammis doing some spe-

In Service Command cial solo work. This party will
be in the" South Sea Island man-

A two-day meeting of all as ner with flowers laes for each of
sistant commandants of Bakers them. "
and Cooks Schools in the Fourth
Service Command was concluded A nice big hand for the flower
Saturday at the Bakers and Cooks
School at Fort Benning, parent garden Cpl. Pauline Hodulick has
school is1 the service command., cultivated in her spa.e time at the

Purposeof the meeting was to Sand Hill Service Club. You know
coordinate plans for running thePauline was a farmerette before
schools in the command and to
correlate• the ideas developed at enlisting in the WAC so she just
the various schools. The latest has to keep her "growing" hand
methods of teaching officers and in practice.
enlisted men by ideas recently ,
developed by the office of the There's an extra special story
Quartermaster General in Wash- behind the new flag in the day-
ington, D. C., and the Subsistence room and also the one behind LI
Laboratory in Chicago, were dis- Gaine's desk. They are special
cussed. gifts from Pvt. Dorothy Eble, who

Among the phases discussed at fell heir to some money, wanted
the meeting were the use of the to share it with her buddies so
M1937 field range for cooling and the'flags. And what an addition
baking, the cooking and prepar- they do make to the Headquarters
ation of dehydrated foods, oper- and the day room.
atibn of bakeries, and mess su-
pervision and inspection. The Have you WACs seen the service
ideas and information developed pins you can buy for your folks
at the conference will be passed back home? Nice little tricks with-
on to the instructors in the va- as many as three service stars on
rious schools, in the command, them if there are that many in
who will in turn pass on the in- any branch of the service in your
formation to students. family. •
ROOKS LEADER Congratulations to Anna Thomp-

Colonel John M. Rooks. com- son who left Saturday for Finance
mandant of the schools ior'Bakers School. She is the first WAC to be
and Cooks in the Fourth Service selected from Fort Benning to at-
Command, was in charge of the tend this school and the entire:
meeting. He was assisted by Lt._-_I
Co'. Grover M. Ford, executive cr Iai E. Siroty. Captain
officer. Captain Robert J. Dick-ccrDaniel E sitatan
son, assistant commandant of the Abraham Pfefec, assistant cam-
parent school- at Fort Benning, mandant or Bakers and Cooks
was host to the visitors. ' School No. 2, Fort Beaning, and

Thomas Henessey, civiia SecondLieut. Charles A. Laird,
bakery specialist from the Quar-
termaster General's Office, was
one f the principal speakers..W e W elt

The assistant commandants of
Bakers and Cooks Schools other Fort
thna Fort Benning who attended t nnin
the meeting were Major Joseph
N. Clemons. Fork Jaclson, S. C.; T T-7
Cap.t Bernard J. Crombie, Max-
well Feld, Ala.; Captain Ormond
K. Cummings, Fort Bragg, N. C.;
Capt. Otto E. Shrigley, Camp THE
Shelby, Miss.; First Lieut. Jesse BEST
F. Causey, Jr., Miami Beach, Fla.;
First Lieut. Claude J. Thompson, STEAK
Camp Blanding, Fla.; First Lieut. IN TOWN
Eugene F. Vot, Camp Forrest,
Tenn., and Second Lieut. Donad
S. Van Meter, Camp Sibert, Ala.

Those in attendance from the "
parent Bakers and Cooks School H a yes H
at Fort Benning other than Cots- ,- .
nel Rooks and LieutenAnt ColonelBROADWAY -,
Ford were Captain Dickson,. First R
Lieut. Leo G. Hibbard, Second ACROSS THE STREET FRO,
Lieuts. John E. Mezger and John
C. Townsend, and Warrant Offi-

15 West Eleventh Street.

Columbus, Ga.
DIAL.5719

Opp. Army-Navy USC

gust 26,1943 Nine

also : w .e re .In 'attendance* at the
meeting "
company' is that proud of her.
She hopes ,that after successf4L
completion of her course at.Wat-e
Forest College, Wake Forest, N.C.,
he wilfbe returned to Benning.

Whea Louise Martin and Emory
Lade went to the Ralston Hotel
Saturday morning for their wed-
ding. breakfast, o and" behold!
there were three wedding cakes
waiting for them. One from the
Bakers and Cooks 

"
'School, ore

from the groom's company mess
and one from the Hotel Ralston.
What with all the importunt
guests they bad for their break-
fast it was a good thing so many
cakes were sent.,

All that noise you hear at WAC
headquarters is just Sergeant"
Helen Spears. wrestling with her
new morning report..

Sgt. Mabel Lahe bad a nice fur-
lough to visit the.folks back home
in Philadelphia, and what should
she bring back toLI. Gaines, her
Co, but another dog to add to

Iher "ss'olf pack".

- Sgt. Peggy Ryan, secretary "to
Col. Rosenberger, has returned to
her desk after being seriously "il,
with' pneumonia.

SALT E.RS
20,c TAXI

CLEAN CARS

COURTEOUS DRIVERS
WHITE PATRONS ONLY

DIAL'5321
1017-1st" AVE.,

:ome The
g Personnel
ILYES'

SOUTHERN

CHICKEN

estaurant
t DILLINGHAM
)M HOWARD BUS STATION

S, Gk.

ST.

l~lS.R~L 6#~~* ~flEIlILWRYMANN)

Remember- -NOT ALL

MOLITare-U NIFORMS
are. unitormt

Not all right fielders are Babel Ruths. Not
all football players are-Tommy Harmons. Not

all painters are Rembrants.

And the same is true of uniforms. There is

something about a Smith-GrayMade-to-Measure
Officer's Uniform that not only makes the wearer

look the part-but imports a certain look!

Call it the .conoummate skill of Smith-Gray
master tailoring. Or the-wizardry of Smith-Gray..
fitting.. Or the dress-parade smoothness and fig.

ure-trim styling.

But, confidentially, there-is something more-

a "know-how" that is an integral part of the 98.
year-old Smith-Gray tradition. for. UNIFORM
PERFECTION.

We have expert tailors on the premises and

are organized. to give exceptional service to men
slated to receive their commissions. Come in at

your convenience..

Welcome 7th Armored Division
Make Our Store Your Uniform Headquarters

.si Kra
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FE , contend with. Broadly % :Speaking, - - -- '--
its responsibilities include hous- 

he

c I re ing,_ feeding, clothing, and fur-
nishing student equipment andtraining cieatr to the than- •So

[ 0 P ~ ff C sands of officers..d men in he tal

Iist Student Training Regiment, ca
-1commanded by Colonel John S.
Roosma. Furilser compicating the

e problems'ae the six d:ffe t 
SolForkinds of classes for which the fin

Supply Officer must provide. It's!
Probem of Servin man-sized job seiea xi thenin

n facta-asserts Captain Jones.n

Hot Food on Time RSO draws material from the as

is Difficult One Quartermaster of The Infantry 
ml

' School property officer and issues

Studest officers of the 1st Stu-;it -to the battalions and compa- wa

dent Training Regiment. The In-nies t the regiment. Supply',

fantry School, lavishly prai.e the pro
b l

ems are complicated by tha 
ca

tsty lunches served them in the fact that miere aie xii types of

fct rhesis cv an a.-day prob-Iclasses-basic officer, advancedou
lem keeps the class fom return- ;officer, officers' communication, 

h

ing to barrack-s at noon. !officer' motor smairtenance,a en-ha

to hisac at ucou. htlisted iadio operators, and enlist- 1  
-

But they rarely give a thoughtedmoto kicsinthefitst,to t le difficulties of transporting ed m to ec a ic..nt.1s

illt t food icoult.. orias ni I.
S
. T. R., and students in each-m

Jib fovd, cdtiurinks. and a iathv a-ase must be issued the equip-

mcnt and instructional booklets to 
...

tie isy th n ngrusfy huisdreos Thousand~ sI o ispuop sto ftld' 
fo

atnd u at thou. val. vanas aisd tehunival, treatten 
"

T iv 5 s v ing completepa th_-iough RhO 
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ont
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oututy ony hexause Captain'tyarnmng ,russ hows tus unit a toll

Houard G..one, 1tt. T.P..hSup- field pact, to the mainteinanie of
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suceeding seen cdays ptaningr i<ue utrainin" equipnit raried'
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1 gh' sitce oe out to ie igh c ltas straight ed g s to semi-autu .alc.
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MkAY Jk EN OW N *SpecialServ'ice School at Lexing- Byoton, Ky. Prior to -that, she wa, arl, Shswing
TAP DANCER a company commander at DaytonaC

Lt. Wade, a native of Woburn, CHRISTMAS

4*,Mass., served with the women's .
Navy Auxiliary during World : ARS

"K DANCING NOVELTY -ACT * War I, and left a position as ac- C
con. tant with the M asachusetts FurOverseas Mniing

"R tactical department to enter the'M
" " " ~~Th e. ..... ... istant special . ..s " .rHIv-E

IC DANCE ORCHESTRA *- Th e- snaisautyw WHITE
D Cice officer. Lt. oJhnston, is a grad-:

_ _ _....__ ~ aluate of Alabama Polytechnic In-
stitute, where she majored in BOOK STORE

r A * btCoe economics. Before enlisting,
.*TEADAcin the tWAC last September, she

rser ed as home demonsation 1 1

4 SUNDAY AFTEENOON *~atahm anonts 1211.BROADWAY*SUNDA AFTRNOO " *:agent with the U. S. Department' "

4:30 s -6 ' *0 of Agriculture. Lt. Johnston is a

No Cover Charge nativeofAuburn, Ala., where her
Na Minimum Charge *Ipats, Mr. and Mrs. A.tG.

*CJohnston, reside.
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;J.P.STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.

alsegany desk looked at mne the 'date I bgan tonectnd. to is flowers. A: -plain white DENALEWR

oent. It seemed ages before Allowing for the difference in oprd with "Thanx,,Sonja" writ-. DEPENDABLE WORK'
n't You st meisteen.Boston and Mi-ten on it The biullet had pierced COLUMBUS WATCH REPAIRs

sai. doo'ltme be e othe paper. NOw I understand how HAROLD PEOPLES '
said. tretta it had happened at prac- it alt happened. The hole was

Well, he tqld, us the o. 1tically the same moment. The directy above the "i. Sona had PAUL FAISON
)nja read a letter fro tecp young girls-with tears still in her dotted her name and. Mike so- 932 BrnadIaN

ione afternoon: after the mail| . . .... I• estod ."c in -1idence"?dw
is a or t eyes ran ,to the path of a taxi darstood . .:. b "coincidence"

me, Then she wa s a, . . isry a t same ti t a.young

re that'Mike swas the only per- a~h aetm hta-Yug
n she could ever care for. She paratrooper salked solo the path

nally decided she loved Mike, iof an enemy rifle bullet. It was

ough no one will ever knowtoo strange to believe. It couldn't

)w. She had started to cry, thenbe irse. Perhaps that explains

ked if she couldn't take a few .

mue tthornacosls e strange smile os Mike's fare:

reat to the'telegraph office. Shejusit before ha died. 'HE
anted to wice the Air Force I base almost forgotten 'to BEST
iptain not to bother to come. mention the strangest thing of all. FRBED-" T

he loved Mike. She had gone When I took the papers .out -of TON - VOLUM

it of the office with a few' Mike's left breast, pocket to send No. I SA THAT
REALLY "[

py tears stilt on her cheeks, home. I found that' card Sonja KANS4St..H

lose. Mike', she had said as sent bark to the kid in answver I CBTY S T AS EN R

a ran out of the door.'A fewi

inutes later there .wasa, a T ' CAT
. reching oi hiabcs, a girt 8 Fao lA Y VS ST

*ntly carried to the sidewalk. ADA IJS T _XI'n o o _ D IN N ERS ',_STYLE
-hmpled piece of piper aasn 1401 1ST AVE. COME OUT ON THE NORTH HIGHLAND BUS

sond inbahnd A scribbled 'BRING THE FAMILY TONIGHT!
[ love you, Mike". T F DIAL 3-3611 r o Fd Course -SPriate Dining gon
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Chlidrens Pajamas

Sizes 2 to 8

A ssslng prints thatsill .

take the place of bedtime
stories for sleep - battling
youngsters. Needs no'ironig.
Cottor crepe in colorful

juvenile prints.

"Classmate" ayon Slips Jr.Commando.SWeatShirt
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BOYS TIES Flannel SHIRTS t'ai,,.

Fec.Irbaul s. Dress SPOR W AIR

ooys JACKET VALUE
Handsome Aviators Style

GENUINE SUPPLE
CAPESKIN FRONT

Extra swarm and snug
because it combines

wind - defying cape -
skin and cold-defyimc

10 DRESS SHIRTS,

I
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Stoi 18. permanent fit. 1soriecolors

Sizes 8 to 14. Siaes I'In .I
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Boy's 'Fraternity-Prep'
DIRESS"SUITS ! -.

Sizes 10 tn 1,

A wide -vorieteaned all '

goon valuesLo..Long. seae- o, S
Inc part wool easolmeres.Tattered owIlf h seeged
seams and .five. stronsg
tssill Pockets. Sir-gle and
double breausted styles.
Blue, tan and beossn
nmixtuees.

Others $8.95
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SPORT S0C;bFor School of Dress

Street FlOu'"1225 Broadwa Dial 3.


